
By ANGELA M. CASTELUCCI
Staff writer

Compelling eyewitness 
testimony proved to be 
strong evidence in the 
murder trial of Lloyd 
Phelps, which came to a 
close Tuesday evening, July 
23, with a guilty verdict 
handed down in less than 
one hour.

Phelps was given a life 
sentence in prison, with no 
possibility of parole, just 
moments after the verdict 
was rendered.

A plethora of voices was 
heard in the courtroom 
during two days of 
testimony, but it was perhaps 
the voice of the victim 
herself--Patricia “Niece” 
Knight—which proved the 
most damning. 

Her communication with 
the jury--in the form of a 
bloodstain eerily formed in 
the shape of a human body-
-was an unavoidable specter 
that haunted the courtroom 
and clung to every word 
coming from the witness 
stand. 

The bloodstain was 
discovered in the master 
bedroom of the defendant’s 
former home. Expert 
testimony laid out three 
stark facts about the stain: 
(1) covering nearly half a 
sheet of plywood, the stain 
was made from blood; (2) 
the blood was from one 
individual; and (3) that 
individual was Patricia 
Knight.

The odds of the samples 
tested coming from 
someone else numbered 
one to five quadrillion 
(5,000,000,000,000,000), 
the Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement (FDLE) 
expert testified.

After the final witness 
took the stand, the jury was 
left to judge the merits of 
the seemingly conflicting 
facts presented by the 
prosecution and the defense.

The prosecution’s 
case was built around 
eyewitness testimony 
supported by physical 
evidence discovered only 
after receiving the firsthand 

account of the murder.
The defense, notably 

Phelps himself in testimony 
offered during the trial, 
questioned the credibility 
of the “so called” 
eyewitness, along with 
the credibility of every 
other witness presented 
by the prosecution. Phelps 
said everyone was lying, 
the investigators were 
conspiring against him and 
he had no idea how the 
bloodstain ended up in his 
bedroom.

Assistant State Attorney 
John Weed laid the building 
blocks of his case during 
opening statements Monday 
morning, with a narrative 
that began: “The defendant 
killed—Lloyd Phelps—
killed Patricia Knight.”

He told jurors that Knight 
never “let more than a 
day or two go by without 
contacting her mother.” She 
especially never missed 
contacting her mother on 
her birthday, Jan. 16.

But Knight’s mother, 
Carol Dean Lockett, did not 
receive a phone call from 
her daughter on her birthday 
in 2006. Or the next day. Or 

Inside today
Inside today’s Perry 

News-Herald, you find our 
“Healthy Living” supplement, 
which features tips on healthy  
eating and more effective 
exercise as well as 
information on improving 
your heart health and 
sleeping habits.

Crash eyewitnesses 
sought

The Perry Police 
Department is seeking 
eyewitnesses to a crash that 
occurred at the intersection of 
U.S. 27 and Hampton Springs 
Ave. (near CVS) Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. There were minor 
injuries in the crash. Anyone 
with information is asked 
to contact Ptl. Bill Murray at 
584-5121.
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News Forum

Lloyd Phelps, second from right, was sentenced to life in prison Tuesday evening for the January 
2006 murder of Patricia “Niece” Knight. Details of her family’s reaction to the verdict as well as a 
closer look at the six-year investigation will be featured in next Wednesday’s Taco Times.

Phelps guilty of murder

Family, friends and investigators took the stand 
to speak on Patricia Knight’s behalf during two 
days of testimony.

An expert from the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) crime 
lab testified that the large stain on the piece of plywood recovered from 
Phelps’ master bedroom was made from Patricia Knight’s blood.➟ Please see page 3

While the Taylor County 
Commission is continuing 
to try to find ways to plug 
a $700,000 budget deficit 
for next year, the board is 
set to approve its proposed 
property tax millage rates 
today (Friday), keeping 
them at current year levels.

Property values are 
projected to drop by about 
one-half percent, resulting 
in a drop of $35,962 in tax 
revenues in the county’s 
general fund if the board 
keeps tax rates the same, 
according to figures 
presented by County 
Finance Director Tammy 
Taylor.

The current rates are 

7.0113 mills in the general 
fund and 1.1215 mills in the 
MSTU fund (which is funded 
through a tax on property 
in the unincorporated 
area of the county for 
services duplicated by the 
City of Perry such as fire 
protection).

The commission will 
hold a special meeting 
today at 9 a.m. to set its 
proposed millage rates 
and to continue its budget 
discussions. The board has 
scheduled a pair of public 
hearings in September to 
approve its final millage 
rates and budget.

The commission held its 
second budget workshop 

Wednesday morning after 
kicking off the process last 
week.

According to Taylor, the 
board began the process 
with $700,000 in increased 
expenses for the county’s 
general fund, most of 
which was due to the 
2013 legislature changing 
the county’s required 
contributions to the Florida 
Retirement System for 
its employees. That move 
alone is expected to cost 
the county, including the 
constitutional officers, 
around $500,000 this 
coming fiscal year, which 
begins Oct. 1.

Also included in the 

budget for next year is 
the additional $150,000 
in annual emergency 
medical services subsidies 
for Doctors’ Memorial 
Hospital the commission 
first approved last fall 
(after the 2012-13 budget 
was finalized) to continue 
funding a full-time 
ambulance in Steinhatchee.

Not included in the 
budget, however, are raises 
for employees. Last year, 
the commission voted to 
give employees their first 
raise in five years.

One of the first moves 
the board looked at during 
its budget workshops was 
taking some $398,000 in 

cash carry forward money 
returned to the county from 
constitutional officers at the 
end of the last fiscal year on 
Sept. 30, 2012.

Taylor told commissioners 
she typically advises against 
them using cash carry 
forward funds to balance 
their budget, but with 
the extreme nature of the 
increased expenses due to 
the state retirement changes, 
she was recommending 
they use those funds this 
year to help bring down the 
proposed deficit.

County Administrator 
Jack Brown concurred, 

County to hold the line on taxes?

➟ Please see page 3

School board eyes $37.6 million budget
The Taylor County 

School Board will consider 
its $37.6 million tentative 
budget for the 2013-14 
school year next week.

The board will hold a 
public hearing during its 
regular meeting Tuesday, 
July 30, at 6 p.m. to consider 
the adoption of the tentative 
budget and tentative 

property tax millage rates.
The board approved both 

for advertising purposes at 
its meeting Tuesday, July 
23.

As for the millage rates, 
they are set to stay the same, 
except for a very slight 
decrease in the required 
local effort millage, which 
is set by the state.

The breakdown of the 
property tax millages are: 
required local effort, 5.015 
mills (down from 5.019 
mills), basic discretionary 
for capital, 1.5 mills; basic 
discretionary for operations, 
0.748 mills; and critical 
need for operations, 0.25 
mills.

The last outlay, for 

critical needs, was approved 
by local voters in 2010 and 
will sunset after this coming 
school year.

Superintendent Paul Dyal 
said he plans to talk with the 
school board about reaching 
out to voters to reauthorize 
the assessment, which is 
expected to raise about 
$307,000 this year.

According to the budget, 
the district is expecting to 
have $586,000 in federal 
revenues, $17.4 million in 
state revenues and $11.6 
million in local revenues. 
For expenses, $14.2 million 
is budgeted for instruction, 
$2 million for pupil 
transportation and $1.6 
million for food service.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=http://www.perrynewspapers.com


PROPOSITION 13
PETITION 

CIRCULATING
Local voters were 

considering a petition for 
Proposition 13 currently 
being circulated around 
the county.  Modeled after 
a California initiative, the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment would limit 
property tax increases to no 
more than 2 percent over the 
previous year’s assessment.  
The measure was expected 

to be warmly received here 
since some property values 
had increased 100 percent 
following a state-wide 
reassessment.

CITIZENS BANK
DOUBLING DRIVE-IN,

‘CUTTING A RUG’
Citizens Bank was 

launching a $50,000 
expansion increasing 
drive-in service from two 
windows to four, according 

to bank spokesman Henry 
Fulmer.

The bank was also 
staging its invitational golf 
tournament and dance at the 
Perry Elks Lodge featuring 
Marty Glickman and 
“Fahrenheit Fever,” with 
dance admission extended 
to the general public for $5 
per couple.

Tom Moore, president of 
Citizens Bank, announced 
the addition of Hardee 
Ratliff Jr. to the accounting 
staff.

WEDDING BELLS RING
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 

Moore of Perry announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Delia A., to 
Robert E. Patterson Jr. 
of Tallahassee.  A Sept. 2 
wedding was planned at 
Maclay Gardens.

Evon Stanley of 
Steinhatchee and Bill Craft 
of Perry were married July 
5 by Judge Declan O’Grady.

Chong Son Han became 
the bride of Samuel C. 
Jones in Eridu’s Mt. Gilead 
Baptist Church on July 19.  
The couple planned to live 
in Augusta, Ga., where Mr. 
Jones was stationed at Ft. 
Gordon.

Mrs. Lucille Lester and 
Mrs. Gladyse Robinson 
announced the forthcoming 
marriage of their children, 
Tremmie Smith and 
Melville Robinson, on 
July 29 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Skyland Banquet Room. 

LICENSED 
TO PREACH

Jeff Merritt was pictured 
in this week’s edition, after 
being licensed to preach by 
Midway Baptist Church.  
Merritt was the son of 
Florida Highway Patrol 
Trooper Clyde Merritt and 
Jane Merritt.

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT ALUMINUM

FABRICATED 
PRODUCTS?

Bobby Sayers, president 
of the company, shared his 
business’ history with the 
Perry Kiwanis Club, noting 
that the company currently 
employed 72 people and 
produced 75,000 fuel tanks 
annually.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Thirty-five years ago, the 

complaints were the same.  

This week’s editorial 
declared:  “The people are 
tired of being ripped off by 
excessive hospital charges.  
They are tired of paying 
for social programs which 
make them pay the expenses 
of the lazy and shiftless.  
They’re tired of outrageous 
postal rates and poor mail 
service.  They’re tired of 
government harassment in 
every form….Those who 
set the taxes had better start 
listening.  The grumbling 
will inevitably turn into 
votes.”
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If someone said it, I believed it.
There were times when I should have 

been a lot more skeptical, but as a 
child I didn’t spend a whole lot of time 
doubting what people said, especially if 
the person was an older family member 
or friend.

When my Uncle Mike said that anytime 
it rains while the sun is shining the 
devil is beating his wife, I believed him. 
So, whenever raindrops began falling 
from a sunny sky, I would shake my 
head and wonder, “What did the poor 
soul do now, burn the cornbread?”

When he told me that I could dig a 
whole in the back yard and come up in 
China, I grabbed a shovel and started 
digging. An hour later, after digging 
only two feet, I put the shovel away 
and decided that knowing I could dig 
to China was good enough for me.

When my friends warned that 
stepping on a crack meant breaking 
my mother’s back, I took heed and 
watched my step. I still try to avoid 
stepping on cracks.

Sometimes I had no choice but to 
believe what was said had to be true.

When my grandmother said it was a 
sin to tell little white lies because they 
were still lies, I had no choice but to 
believe her. So when my mother told 
me to tell the caller she wasn’t home, 
I had to tell the truth. “She said tell 
you she wasn’t home,” I informed the 
caller. My mother was livid, but she 
was all too aware of my grandmother’s 
declaration about little white lies.

My grandmother also thwarted lying 
by cautioning that a lie bump would 
appear on my tongue whenever I told a 
lie. Again, I had no choice but to believe 
this which started my absurd (former) 
habit of looking for lie bumps on 
people’s tongues as they were talking.

And then there were times when I 
believed what I heard just for the sake 
of believing.

When a friend, who I will allow to stay 
nameless, said he had found $20 in 
the path as he walked from the store, 
I believed him because there was a 
carnival in the field (where Lance sits) 
behind our neighborhood. “Come on,” 
he said. “We can go to the fair now.” 
And so we went.

Later, my grandmother got on to me 
for going to the fair without permission 
and for spending money my friend had 
taken from his mother’s pocketbook.

“Did you know he took the money 
out of his momma’s pocketbook?” she 
asked.

 I told her what he told me. “He said 
he found it in the path when he was 
coming from the store.”

With her lips drawn tight and her 
eyebrows raised, she asked, “And you 
believed him?”  

“Yes, ma’am.”
“W….h….y?” she took her time asking 

in three syllables.
It was impossible to lie when my 

grandmother used this truth detractor, 
so I had no choice but to tell the truth. 
“Because I wanted to.”

“So it never crossed your mind that 
he might have got the money from 
somewhere else?”

“No, ma’am.”
“Are you sure it didn’t cross your 

mind?” she asked.
“No, ma’am,” I answered with my 

mouth agape. “It didn’t.”
“O…..k….a…..y,” she said with a 

illusory smile then reached for her belt.
She must have seen the lie bump.

Remember when...

By ANTHONY L. WHITE
anthonylamarwhite@yahoo.com

I’m a 
believer

THE PERRY NEWS-HERALD
July 27, 1978

Looking for a bargain?
Do you need a few items to complete your summer wardrobe? In the Aug. 6, 1953, edition of 

the Taylor County News, the above ad urged readers to take advantage of “rare crashing bargains,” 
including women’s blouses starting at just $1, skirts at $1.77 and shoes at $2. Don’t wait, however, 
since the sale only lasts eight days.

‘Tis the season for Vacation Bible Schools and we’d love to see vintage 
scenes from VBS sessions of years’ past. Old photos are welcome at 

newsdesk@perrynewspapers.com or stop  by our offices located downtown.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=mailto:newsdesk@perrynewspapers.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=mailto:anthonylamarwhite@yahoo.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=mailto:newsdesk@perrynewspapers.com


the day after that.
She became worried, so 

worried that she contacted 
the police department just 
a week later to report her 
daughter missing. 

Initial investigation 
efforts established that the 
last time anyone had seen 
Knight was Friday, Jan. 13.

“The weekend of Jan. 14-
15 (2006) Patricia was with 
the defendant at his house. 
The evidence will show 
that and the defendant will 
admit that…the defendant 
says he was alone with 
Patricia and she just left, 
just disappeared. Weeks 
turned to months, months to 
years and still no one knew 
what happened to Patricia,” 
Weed said.

“Kimberly Hockaday 
knew what happened to 
Patricia. While in jail, she 
had nightmares about what 
happened to Patricia.”

When first approached by 
investigators about what she 
might know about Knight’s 
disappearance, Hockaday 
“first refused to talk, to say 
anything.”

Over the course of several 
months, investigators 
returned to interview 
Hockaday again and again. 
Eventually, she began 
talking with them, sharing 
an incredibly violent story 
about the final night of 
Knight’s life.

Hockaday told 
investigators she was with 
Knight when Phelps’ 
longtime friend, Johnny 
Flowers, picked her up and 
took her to the defendant’s 
home.

Hockaday said she herself 
went to Phelps’ home a 
short time later because 
Knight had asked her to 
check on her. 

When she arrived at the 
mobile home on Glenn 
Street, she said she heard 
a commotion from the 
defendant’s bedroom. Going 
to the doorway, Hockaday 
related she saw Phelps on 
top of Knight--striking her, 
hitting her and tearing at her 
clothes.

She attempted to enter 
the bedroom to help Knight, 
but Flowers “stopped 
her, holding her back,” 
Hockaday said.

Then, Hockaday told 
investigators, she saw 
Phelps begin to stab Knight 
“over and over again.”

Hockaday said that at 
this point Flowers knocked 
her out. When she regained 
consciousness, she could 
hear Phelps and Flowers 
talking about getting rid of 
(Knight’s) the body. 

When she went in search 
of Knight, she found her 
body lying in the master 
bathroom (which adjoined 
the bedroom).

When the men realized 
Hockaday was awake, 
Phelps began threatening 
her. 

It was Flowers who talked 
Phelps into not killing 
Hockaday, Weed related in 
his opening statement.

Investigators were able 
to locate the mobile home 
(which by then had been 
repossessed) at a retail lot 
in Panama City. While the 
carpet had been replaced, 
when they pulled back 
the new layer of floor 
covering, they discovered 
the bloodstain.

“They cut out that section 
of plywood and sent it to 
lab, which confirmed it was 
human blood. DNA was 
gathered from Patricia’s 
mother and father. Tests 
proved that the blood was 
Patricia Knight’s blood,” 
Weed said.

Pointing to a photo of 
the stained plywood, he 
said “That is what’s left of 
Patricia Knight.

“That is her blood. 
Patricia Knight was killed 
that weekend, at the 
defendant’s home. Only the 
defendant could have killed 
her. The huge bloodstain 
was created that weekend 
in his bedroom. That stain 
is her, truly gone. She was 
killed and she was killed 
by the defendant,” Weed 
concluded.

Countering Weed’s 

opening statement and 
account of events, defense 
attorney Baya Harrison said 
he “respectfully” disagreed 
with the recounting of 
events. 

“The evidence will show 
that there is, in fact, very 
little credible evidence to 
convict Lloyd Phelps in this 
case. I think the evidence you 
have been shown is not as 
clear-cut and dry as (Weed) 
suggests. Ms. Knight was a 
troubled individual at this 
time and had her own very 
serious issues with drugs, 
and associated every day 
with people who could do 
her harm,” Harrison said.

“Evidence will show 
there was a lot of gossip 
in the community about 
who Patricia Knight was 
with…evidence will show 
Lloyd Phelps never said 
he didn’t want to talk with 
investigators. Lloyd Phelps 
fully and openly discussed 
this case time and time 
again.”

Harrison also called into 
question the credibility 
of Hockaday’s story. 
“Credibility is very 
important in this case. 
Evidence will show that 
you have a real reason to 
question whether to believe 
Hockaday. Evidence will 
show she had a cocaine 
addiction and that very day 
had been on crack cocaine. 
There are serious questions 
about her ability to recollect 
what happened.”

Addressing Flowers’ 
alleged role in the case, 
Harrison said he (Flowers) 
had stated during repeated 
interviews that Hockaday’s 
version was “simply false.”

“We don’t know when 
the bloodstain got there. 
Someone else easily could 
have done harm to Ms. 
Knight. Listen carefully to 
the evidence and when you 
have heard all of it, you’ll 
find that the state of Florida 
will not prove Lloyd Phelps 
guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt,” Harrison concluded.

With the stage set, the 
prosecution then began 
calling its witnesses. 

First to take the stand 
was Kimberly “Sierra” 
Hockaday.

When asked why she first 
refused to talk with police 
officers about Knight’s 
disappearance, her answer 
was swift and clear: “I was 
scared.”

Weed then initiated a 
series of questions that laid 
out the same series of events 
he spoke of in his opening 
statement.

Hockaday testified that 
Knight was “scared to go 
to Lloyd Phelps’ home” 
and that she asked her to go 
check on her later.

Describing what she 
witnessed, Hockaday said 
she saw Knight and Phelps 
fighting. “He (Phelps) was 
choking her, beating her 
and snatching at her clothes. 
He kept beating her up and 
stabbing her.”

Hockaday said she 
struggled with Flowers, 
who wouldn’t let her go into 
the bedroom to help Knight. 

“Then he knocked me out. 
When I came to, I saw all the 
blood and went looking for 
her (Knight). She was lying 
on the floor and I could tell 
she was dead. But I still tried 
to give her CPR. I knew 
how to check for her pulse 
from ROTC. They (Phelps 
and Flowers) noticed I was 
awake,” Hockaday said.

When Weed asked where 
Phelps was stabbing Knight, 
Hockaday replied, “In the 
stomach and chest.”

As he asked for further 

details following her 
discovery of the body 
and overhearing the men 
discussing where to “dump 
the body,” Hockaday related 
that from that point on, 
“I remember just bits and 
pieces. I don’t know if I 
went into shock…I don’t 
remember the next two 
days.”

However, despite the 
memory lapse following 
the killing, Hockaday never 
wavered on what she had 
seen: “I know he killed her. 
I know how I got there (at 
his house) and I know why I 
went there.”

Further questioning 
revealed that Hockaday did 
not initiate contact with 
investigators. 

“I had been told if I said 
anything I would be killed. I 
was scared.”

But she couldn’t control 
what she said in her sleep 
and fellow inmates at the 
Taylor County Jail reported 
hearing her talk about the 
murder during nightmares. 

Those reports led to 
officers contacting her 
during the course of their 
investigation; at first she 
did not respond to their 
questioning.

“Lloyd threatened me and 
two other people threatened 
me,” she said.

“Are you still scared?” 
Weed asked.

“Yes,” she replied.
Under cross-examination, 

Harrison focused on 
Hockaday’s admitted drug 
use and felony record.

He questioned why she 
did not seek help from law 
enforcement and why it took 
her so long to cooperate 
with the investigation. 

Hockaday did not waver 
in maintaining her belief 
that if she spoke, Phelps 
would kill her.

“Aren’t you looking for 
a trade off? Isn’t that why 
you’re testifying against 
Lloyd Phelps? To help 
yourself?” Harrison said.

“No,” she replied. “That’s 
not why I told.”

In calling the next 
witnesses, Weed worked to 
establish the last time any of 
her family had seen Knight 
with testimony from her 
niece, her mother, her sister 
and her father.

Each spoke of the close 
relationship Knight had 
with her family, reiterating 
how—no matter where she 
was—she never missed 
calling her mother on her 
birthday.

The court, not the 
prosecution nor the defense, 
then called Johnny Flowers 
to the stand where he 
testified that he last saw 
Knight the weekend in 
question with Phelps at 
his mobile home on Glenn 
Street. 

He stated the two were 
drinking and “getting high” 
on powder cocaine. 

Flowers said he stayed 
at the home only 15-20 
minutes before leaving. 

“The last time I saw 
Patricia was at Lloyd’s 
house and she was well,” 
Flowers said.

He denied ever telling a 
fellow inmate that Phelps 
had killed Knight. (Flowers 
has been convicted of 14 
felonies and been sent to 
prison five times.)

“I never told anybody 
that,” he said.

Perry Police Department 
(PPD) Det. Dwight Norris 
was then called to testify 
by the prosecution and he 
was able to give a roadmap 
of how the investigation 
developed, including 
how the bloodstain was 

discovered at Phelps’ 
repossessed mobile home.

“When you asked Lloyd 
Phelps about the blood stain, 
what was his explanation?” 
Weed asked.

“He said he didn’t know 
how it got there.”

“Was he surprised? 
Shocked?”

“No.”
Norris’ testimony capped 

off Monday’s proceedings.
When court resumed 

Tuesday morning, Weed 
worked to establish Phelps’ 
actions following the 
weekend of Knight’s death.

One witness testified that 
she had regularly engaged 
in sex with Phelps in his 
bedroom at the mobile 
home, but following the 
weekend of Jan. 14-15 
(2006) their subsequent 
intimate contact occurred in 
the home’s living room.

“The door to the bedroom 
was shut. He was agitated,” 
the woman said.

Hockaday’s sister testified 
she witnessed Phelps 
threatening her sister.

PPD Inv. Mike Anderson 
then relayed his role in the 
investigation, working to 
establish whether or not 
Knight could still be alive.

His work had him 
checking area hospitals, 
delving into Knight’s 
financial records and 
interviewing numerous 
family members and friends.

“The weekend of Jan. 
14, 15 and 16, 2006…no 
one had seen her since,” 
Anderson said.

Under cross-examination, 
defense attorney Dave 
Collins queried: “You don’t 
know when the bloodstain 
got there?”

“I do not know when the 
bloodstain was placed on the 
plywood; however, I know 
through my investigation 
when she went missing…
the 14, 15th and 16th of 
January,” Anderson said.

“Do you know what 
motive Mr. Phelps might 
have for hurting Patricia?” 
Collins said.

“You don’t need a 
motive to prove a murder 
happened,” Anderson said.

“Still, do you have a 
motive?” 

“I know from my 
interviews that when  
Lloyd Phelps gets  
drunk, gets high, he gets 

violent—particularly with 
women.”

Some of the most colorful 
testimony came from Oscar 
Glenn, an 11-time convicted 
felon who is currently being 
held on a number of drug 
charges.

He stated that Flowers 
“indirectly” told him Phelps 
had killed Knight during 
a time when the two were 
fellow inmates.

Under cross, he said 
he hoped to get some 
consideration for his 
testimony.

“I’d want a little more 
than a transfer, I’d want help 
to get out (of jail). I was on 
crack so bad I needed a rest, 
so I pretty much put myself 
in jail. I just got charged for 
dealing, but I’m not a drug 
dealer. I’m a drug user. I 
didn’t ask to help nobody. 
I was subpoenaed here. I 
can’t say nobody killed 
nobody. I just know what 
was told to me,” Glenn said.

The state’s final witness 
was an expert from FDLE, 
who stated she processed 
the bloodstained plywood 
for evidence. 

Her findings showed the 
stain (in its entirety) was 
Knight’s blood.

Presenting their defense, 
Phelps’ attorneys called a 
witness who said he heard 
Hockaday complain about 
being housed in Dixie 
County while Phelps was 
allowed to remain at the 
Taylor County Jail.

He stated than when the 
pair were in a transport van 
together, she said “if they 
wanted her to testify against 
Lloyd Phelps, he should 
be the one going to Dixie 
County.”

However, under cross-
examination it was brought 
out that Hockaday had, 
indeed, been returned to 
Dixie County and that at no 
time during her statement 
in the van did she indicate 
she would be untruthful (in 
testifying).

The defense recalled 
Hockaday to the stand and 
sought to discredit her 
story, but she continued to 
maintain the truth of what 
she testified.

The defense’s final 
witness was Phelps himself, 
who related that he loved 
Knight dearly.

“She was like a niece to 

me,” he said. (The two were, 
in fact, second cousins.)

“She would call me 
to come to her rescue. 
Bartenders would call me to 
come get her and look after 
her. She would always stay 
with me at my house then 
because she said she didn’t 
want to go home (to her 
mother’s house) like that,” 
Phelps said.

By his account of events, 
Knight came to his house 
the weekend of Jan. 14-16 
because she was “messed 
up and upset.”

She stayed at the home 
Thursday night, Friday and 
Saturday, Phelps testified.

“She took off” around 1 
a.m. Sunday morning, he 
said.

“She walked out the back 
door and I never seen her 
again,” he said.

“I am innocent of these 
charges. I feel the state and 
investigators have had time 
to plot up their witnesses 
against me. Everything 
Hockaday said was made 
up…she was never in my 
house,” he said.

The jury was informed 
that Phelps had been 
convicted of eight  
felonies; they were not 
given any information as to 
the nature of those felony 
charges.

However, records 
indicate that at least two 
of those charges involved 
violent crimes against 
women. In one instance, 
he was charged with, and 
served time for, attempted  
murder; he had a second 
arrest for felony battery on 
his wife.

Testimony wrapped 
up around 2:30 p.m. and 
closing arguments were 
completed by 4:20 p.m. 

Judge Greg Parker issued 
instructions to the jury and 
members were dismissed to 
begin deliberations at 4:40 
p.m. Tuesday.

Less than an hour later, 
they returned a guilty 
verdict.

The courtroom—filled 
with family and friends  
on both sides of the  
aisle—remained mostly 
quiet. 

The only audible whisper 
came from Knight’s mother, 
Carol Dean.

“I’m so happy. I’m so 
happy.”
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Eyewitness never wavered in testimony

State Attorney John Weed explains how the law defines “first degree 
murder.”
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TCHS students from 1969-1979 to gather Aug. 3

Scenes (above) are from the 2008 multi-class reunion of TCHS graduates which will be repeated on Aug. 3 for classmates from 1969-1979

On Saturday, Aug. 3, friends from 11 graduating classes 
at Taylor County High School (TCHS) will gather at the 
Perry Elks Lodge for a reunion to top all other reunions.

“It’s a multi-class reunion for all those who graduated 
from TCHS between the years of 1969 and 1979,” said 
Susan Snow Brafford, who is helping to organize the event.

“We got together five years ago and had a blast, so we’re 
doing it again,” she said.

It was a party with a purpose, though.  
“In 2008, we collected $3000 which we donated to the 

Taylor County School District for distribution among the 

schools,” she said.  The reunion will use the same approach 
this year, asking classmates to make a donation at the door.   

Hors d’oeuvres will be provided by members of the 
classes.

For the previous reunion, “The Exceptions” presented a 
set of songs from the late 60s and the group will return by 
popular demand.  

“My husband’s brother, Ron Brafford, was in the group 
which played in the late 60s.  They had not  played together 
in 40 years,” Brafford explained, “but everybody enjoyed 
hearing them again in 2008.  They did great, and they’ll 

be back.”
 The group also included (and will probably include 

again) Andy Tate, now of Memphis, Tenn., on lead guitar, 
as well as Steve Smith, Gary Beckman, Donnie Stephens 
and Eddie Whiddon.  “There may be others and I don’t 
want to leave anybody out,” she stressed.  Other music will 
be provided by deejays from the range of classes, playing 
a host of favorites.

Brafford, who graduated in 1976, encourages graduates 
from Taylor County High School (1969-1979) to enjoy an 
evening with former classmates.  Doors open at 7 p.m. 

By FLORRIE BURROUGHS

Shady Grove columnist
It’s all about the kids

My motto these days, especially since 
I have been a Grandmother, is “You can’t 
make a mess that I can’t clean up.”  Now my 
two sons are saying “Where was that when 
we needed it?” Sorry, but I didn’t come to 
this bit of wisdom until too late for the two 
of you, but I wish I had.  

I have found in working with children as 
I do at church in the pre-school ministry 
and with my grandchildren, that spills can 
be wiped up, carpet and upholstery can be 
cleaned, broken items can either be glued or 
trashed.  When you think about it, most of 
these trinkets we have in our home are just 
that . . . trinkets.  And who doesn’t wish they 
didn’t have these when it comes to dusting!  
Now some may say I am too easy on the 
kids, but at my age, don’t try to change me. 
I like my motto and I plan to keep it!

I learned, later in life, that children are my 
ministry.  It came about almost seven years 
ago when my granddaughter would not let 
me leave her in the Sunday school class, 
so I stayed and became a helper. When the 
teacher had to move away, I became the 
teacher and there I remain.   In the nursery 
and toddler rooms where I work, we have 
newborn babies and children up to age 5.  

The following recipe was given to me 
by a friend many years ago.  Kids love this 
treat and if you need a quick chocolate fix, 
this should do it.

Chocolate-Oatmeal 
No-Bake cookies

2 c. sugar
4 T. cocoa
1 stick margarine
1/2 c. milk
 ½ c. peanut butter (optional)

1 t. vanilla flavoring
Combine sugar, cocoa, margarine and 

milk in saucepan.  On medium heat, bring 
to boil for 1 full minute. Remove from 
heat; add 1/2 c. peanut butter (if desired), 1 
t. vanilla flavoring, and 3 c. oatmeal - toss 
until oatmeal is well covered by chocolate.  
Drop by teaspoonfuls on wax paper.  Let 
cool for about 30 minutes.

Aug. 3 yard sale
This will be my last opportunity to tell you 

about the upcoming Shady Grove Citizens 
Council Yard Sale.  We are appreciative of 
all the donations and expect to have a big 
sale with everything priced to sell.  So come 
to Shady Grove on Saturday, Aug. 3, and 
help us raise money for our community.  
The sale will be at Rocky’s old store at the 
intersection of Hwy. 14 and Hwy. 221 in 
Shady Grove and will begin at 7:30 a.m.  

Work day Aug. 3, too
Fellowship Baptist Church reports 16 

people came out to the July work day.  The 
next work day will be Saturday, Aug. 3, at 
7:30 a.m.  Bring rakes, blowers, etc. if you 
would like to help.

Queen contest begins
Shady Grove Queen Contest – will begin 

in August.  Entry forms can be obtained 
from Rocky’s Shady Grove store after the 
first.  Wendy Slaughter is the contact person 
and can be reached at 838-3146.

Upcoming events:
Aug. 3 – Yard Sale
Sept. 21– Fish Fry and crowning of Shady 

Grove Queen
Dec. 21 – Fourth Annual Country 

Christmas
That’s all for now.  See you in two weeks, 

Lord willing! 

Guys and dolls
The Sandy Toes Red Hats traveled to the Ocala Civic Center on June 8 for 

a production of “Guys and Dolls.”  After breakfast in Cross City, the group 
stopped for lunch at Horse and Hounds Restaurant for lunch and a meeting. 
Hostesses included Denny Balbaugh, Vera Edwards and Wendy Johnson.  
Four birthdays were recognized, and five guests were welcomed.  Judy Bell 
won the 50/50 drawing. After the musical, “can you guess what we did?” 
asked publicity chair Sandy West Coleman.  “Stopped and ate again.”  

Saturday wedding will unite Martin, Clark
Bryttany Michele Martin and Lloyd 

Bishop Clark IV remind friends and 
relatives of their wedding Saturday, July 27, 
at 5 p.m. in the First Baptist Church.
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TIDBITS:
By SARAH HALL

Lord, is it I?
How often do we ask 

this question, and not find a 
true answer. Most of us are 
content blaming everybody 
else. How shallow we have 
become! How selfish and  
wrong. Have we forgotten 
we are our worse enemy? 
Have we forgotten that we 
make our own choices? 
How soon we forget. It’s 
our choices to do or not 
to do. We choose to go or 
stay. We make shallow and 
impulsive decisions. We 
forget that sure as we sow-
-we will also reap. 

Lord, is it I? Keep asking 
yourself that question in 
sincerity and God will show 

mercy and allow his Holy 
Spirit to give you an answer. 
Don’t let past mistakes keep 
you from seeking the divine 
intervention of the Holy 
Spirit. Beware of despairing 
about ourselves. We are 
commanded to put our trust 
in God and not in ourselves. 
Seek to find the true answer. 
(Proverbs 14:12) There is a 
way which seemeth right to 
a man, but the end thereof 
are the ways of death. 
Trust God, in all thy ways 
acknowledge him, lean not 
on our own understanding, 
and He will direct our path. 
(Proverbs 3:5-6)

In Bereavement:  the 
families of the late Pearlie 
Mae Lee, the late Sam 
Lee Hamilton Jr., and the 
late Beatrice Sloan from 
Monticello.

Special prayers for: 
Mary Alice Williams 
(home), Sarah Ingram 
Black (Tallahassee), George 
Williams, Jr. (DMH), Lillie 
Cooper (California), Mary 
Jones (home), Helen Irvine 
(Mayo), Hazel James 

Williams (Tallahassee), 
Rev. Joseph Francis (home), 
Robert Glanton Sr. (DMH), 
Nettie Miller (home), Gwen 
Gay (TMH), Jean Ester Lee 
and Nonie Jones (home).

A Matter Of Opinion:
Thank God that President 

Obama has not forgotten 
that he is a black man and 
how it feels to be a black 
man in a white America.

Obituaries
Kathleen Inez 

Quincy
Kathleen Inez Quincy, 53, 

of Perry, died Wednesday, 
July 24, 2013, at Big Bend 
Hospice in Tallahassee. 

Mrs. Quincy was born 
March 8, 1960, in Fairbanks, 
Alaska., to Robert and 
Barbara (Gulick) Birge.  
Mrs. Quincy was preceded 
in death by one sister and 
two brothers.

She was a Baptist.  
Survivors include: her 

husband of 35 years, John 
Frank Quincy  Sr., of Perry; 
two children, John Frank 
Quincy II and his wife 
Kellie, and Laura Schaired; 
eight grandchildren; one 
sister; two brothers; and 

numerous nieces and 
nephews.  

Memorial contributions 
can be made to Big Bend 
Hospice of Tallahassee. 
There are no services 
planned at this time. Burns 
Funeral Home is in charge 
of arrangements.

Keep asking yourself, ‘Lord, is it I?’

St. Peter Primitive Baptist 
Church will celebrate the 
second anniversary of its 
pastor, Elder C. Spradley, 
on Sunday, July 28, at 11 
a.m. with New Jerusalem 
in charge of services.  
Everyone is invited.

Pastor honored



BY PAT MCGRIFF
onemorecast@gtcom.net

Rain, rain go away...come 
again...next year? Whew, 
we’ve had some rain, eh?

Well, between showers 
last Saturday, I took Ed, 
Brandon and Jordan Lamb of 
Valdosta, Ga., out and they 
caught 20 trout fishing with 
live pinfish under Back Bay 
Thunders.

We fished 3.5 - 5.5 feet of 
water between Piney Point 
and the channel and caught 
our fish despite hundreds 
of boats whizzing by going 
back and forth to Grassy 
trying to catch the last 
scallop in Taylor County!

The scalloping was wide 
open ... the finding was snail-
like according to most of the 
folks I spoke to.

Here are a couple of  

reports from Keaton Beach 
Marina:

Bob Weeks and his family, 
all from Jacksonville, picked 
up 8 gallons of scallops 
Saturday.

Bill Slaughter of Valdosta, 
Ga., and Joey and Sharon 
Oliver of Jacksonville, had 
10 trout to 27 inches last 
Saturday using live pinfish 
under Cajuns in 4 - 5 feet of 
water.

The Woods ‘N Water 
Fishing Team went offshore 
last week and three of us 
caught 6 gag grouper to 
12 pounds and two red 
grouper from 65 feet of 
water. We were using live  
pinfish.

Remember, stay 
safe, watch for those 
thunderstorms and fly your 
dive flags! It’s the law!

Sports

F  26     High   5:22 AM     3.6   
    26      Low  11:23 AM     0.8   
    26     High   5:28 PM     3.6
    26      Low  11:45 PM     0.7
Sa27     High   5:52 AM     3.6   
    27      Low  12:12 PM     0.9   
    27     High   6:17 PM     3.2
Su28      Low  12:14 AM     1.1   
    28     High   6:22 AM     3.5  
    28      Low   1:09 PM     0.9
    28     High   7:15 PM     2.8
M 29      Low  12:45 AM     1.4   
    29     High   6:56 AM     3.4   
    29      Low   2:20 PM     1.0
    29     High   8:33 PM     2.5
Tu30      Low   1:21 AM     1.8   
    30     High   7:40 AM     3.3   
    30      Low   3:50 PM     1.1
    30     High  10:19 PM     2.4
W 31      Low   2:15 AM     2.0   
    31     High   8:48 AM     3.2   
    31      Low   5:20 PM     0.9
    31     High  11:53 PM     2.5
Th 1      Low   3:37 AM     2.1   
     1     High  10:26 AM     3.2  
     1      Low   6:26 PM     0.7
F   2     High  12:52 AM     2.7   
     2      Low   5:07 AM     2.1   

     2     High  11:45 AM     3.3
     2      Low   7:15 PM     0.5

Rain, rain go away... 
come back next year
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Taylor County Friends 
of  the National Rifle 
Association (NRA) invite 
supporters of the Second 
Amendment to attend their 
second annual banquet on 
Thursday, Aug. 1, at 6 p.m. 
at the Perry Elks Lodge.

In addition to dinner, all 
those who attend will have 
a chance to win door prizes, 
bid on unique NRA collector 
items in a silent auction 
and take part in a live  
auction.

This family-friendly 
event will feature exclusive 
firearms, limited-edition 
merchandise, knives, art, 
jewelry and much more.

Tickets are $40 per person 

and can be purchased in 
advance online at: www.
friendsofnra.org/fl, at 
Woods ‘n Water Magazine 
or at the door. Seating is 
limited.

Businesses and 
individuals can purchase 
sponsorship packages to 
reserve a table and receive 
discounted dinner tickets, 
exclusive bonus gifts, free 
prize drawing tickets and 
exclusive “sponsor plus” 
entry tickets for a special 
drawing. For more info on 
sponsorship packages or 
to reserve a table, call Dec 
Pillow at (850) 584-3824 or 
email dec@woodsnwater.
net.

Door prizes and 
more scheduled 
at NRA banquet

The Taylor County 
Touchdown Club is seeking 
members for the 2013 
season.

Everyone interested in 
helping support the Taylor 
County Bulldogs football 
program can become a 
“Super Dog” for $300 
(includes two season tickets 
in reserved seating area for 

five regular season home 
games).

Any individuals and/
or businesses interested in 
becoming a “Super Dog,” 
purchasing a field sign 
advertisement or having 
an ad in the 2013 football 
program, can contact Aaron 
Portwood at 838-4834 or 
Benjye Tuten at 843-0000.

Do you want to 
be a Super Dog?

Local fishing guide and newspaper columnist 
Pat McGriff (right) recently spoke to the Perry 
Kiwanis Club. He is shown with Kiwanian Jim 
Bassett.

Triggerfish, amberjack 
seasons to open Aug. 1

Gray triggerfish and 
greater amberjack will open 
for recreational harvest in 
Gulf of Mexico state and 
federal waters Aug. 1. The 
commercial harvest of gray 
triggerfish will also re-open 
Aug. 1 in Gulf state and 
federal waters.

The gray triggerfish 
season closed on June 10 this 
year, when new management 
measures went into effect. 
In future years, it will close 
June 1 in state and federal 
waters. Recreational harvest 
of greater amberjack also 
closes June 1 in state and 
federal waters.

When the gray triggerfish 
season re-opens, new bag 
and trip limits will also 
be in effect in Gulf state 
and federal waters. The 
recreational bag limit will be 
two fish per person, per day, 
and the commercial limit 
will be 12 fish per trip.

The minimum size limit 
for gray triggerfish in Gulf 
of Mexico state and federal 
waters is 14 inches fork 
length, which is measured 

from the tip of the fish’s 
closed mouth to the center 
of the fork in the tail. The 
minimum size limit in 
Atlantic state waters is 12 
inches fork length.

The minimum size limit 
for recreationally caught 
greater amberjack in Gulf 
of Mexico state and federal 
waters is 30 inches fork 
length. In Atlantic state 
waters, the recreational size 
limit is 28 inches fork length. 
Recreational anglers may 
take one greater amberjack 
per person, per day.

Reef-fish gear rules 
apply when fishing for 
gray triggerfish and greater 
amberjack. In all Gulf 
waters, this means anglers 
must use circle hooks, and 
have a dehooking device and 
a venting tool on their vessel.

State waters in the Gulf 
extend from shore to 9 
nautical miles and in the 
Atlantic from shore to 3 
nautical miles; federal 
waters extend from those 
boundaries to about 200 
miles from shore.

The Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation 
Commission (FWC) is 
offering a free hunter safety 
internet-completion course 
in Taylor County.

The class is Aug. 3 from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Perry. 
Students who have taken 
the online course and wish 
to complete this classroom 
portion must bring the 
online-completion report 
with them.

The location for this 
class will be given to those 
who register in advance by 
calling the regional FWC 
office at 386-758-0525 or 
going to MyFWC.com/
HunterSafety.

All firearms, ammunition 
and materials are provided 
free of charge. Students 
should bring a pen or 
pencil and paper. An adult 
must accompany children 
younger than 16 at all times.

Anyone born on or after 
June 1, 1975, must pass 
an approved hunter safety 
course and have a hunting 
license to hunt alone 
(unsupervised). The FWC 
course satisfies hunter safety 
training requirements for all 
other states and Canadian 
provinces.

For more information, 
visit MyFWC.com/
HunterSafety or call 386-
758-0525.

FWC offering safety class
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http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=mailto:dec@woodsnwater.net
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The final weekend in 
July provides one of the last 
summer blockbusters on the 
schedule as well as a quirky 
R-rated high school comedy.

Up first is “The To Do 
List,” which features Aubrey 
Plaza (“Community,” 
“Safety Not Guaranteed”) as 
a brainy high school girl who 
feels pressured to become 
more, umm, experienced 
before heading off to college 
so she writes down a list 
of accomplishments she 
wants to achieve before 
her freshman year begins. 
Writer/director Maggie 
Carey is a frequent “Funny 
or Die Presents” contributor 
and makes her feature debut 
with this project, which also 
stars Bill Hader (“Saturday 
Night Live”) and Johnny 
Simmons (“The Perks of 

Being a Wallflower”). Be 
warned, expect extremely 
crude and awkward situations 
from start to finish in this  
one.

The film is rated R for 
pervasive strong crude and 
sexual content including 
graphic dialogue, drug and 
alcohol use, and language--
all involving teens.

“The Wolverine” brings 
actor Hugh Jackman back to 
the X-Men universe for the 
fifth time (sixth if you include 
his cameo in “X-Men: First 
Class”). Although the first 
solo Wolverine movie was 
pretty awful, Sony continues 
to punch out new X-Men 
movies every couple of 
years. This one, at least 
based on the trailers, gives 
one hope they learned from 
the success of “First Class” 

and have now produced 
what will hopefully be the 
Wolverine movie fans have 
been waiting for. Picking 
up sometime after “X-Men: 
Last Stand,” the film 
presents a broken Wolverine 
devastated over the loss of 
Jean Grey. He can’t hide 
from the world forever and 
is found by the agents of 
a Japanese businessman 
who wants to repay him 
for saving his life during 
World War II by ending his 
immortality once and for all. 
The film is directed by James 
Mangold, whose previous 
projects include “Walk the 
Line,” “3:10 to Yuma” and 
“Knight and Day.”

The movie is rated PG-13 
for sequences of intense sci-
fi action and violence, some 
sexuality and language.

The year 2010 was filled with off-the-wall 
action films, with the likes of “The A-Team,” 
“Scott Pilgrim vs. The World” and “The 
Expendables” on the schedule.

Perhaps the best of the lot, however, was 
“Red,” based on the DC Comic series and 
featuring the ultra-A-list talent of Morgan 
Freeman (“Shawshank Redemption”), Helen 
Mirren (“The Queen”), John Malkovich 
(“Shadow of the Vampire”) and Bruce Willis 
(“Die Hard), along with Mary-
Louise Parker (“Weeds”).

In the original film, the 
quartet of former agents 
classified RED (Retired, 
Extremely Dangerous) find 
themselves the target of a 
cover-up operation which will 
leave them dead unless they 
can uncover a conspiracy that 
leads all the way to the White 
House and stop it.

Made on a modest $58 
million budget, the Robert 
Schwentke-directed film 
went on to earn $199 million 
worldwide, paving the way for a sequel.

So now we get “Red 2,” with Dean Parisot 
(“Galaxy Quest”) taking over as director. 
Writers Jon and Erich Hoeber have returned 
along with most of the cast.

While much of the enjoyment of “Red” 
came from watching normally stoic actors 
such as Freeman and Mirren hoisting 
machine guns and going to town in full 
action-movie glory, you can only surprise 
audiences once. Fortunately, the Hoebers 
along with Parisot don’t rest on what worked 
before, elevating the action and the stakes 
while bringing the same level of humor that 
made the first movie work so well. “Red 2” 
does have a slightly different feel, and the 
action sequences outside of the comedy are 
more intense than in the first one and frankly, 
more serious.

With Freeman unable to join the others 
this time around, we get not one but three 
notable cast additions in Anthony Hopkins 
(“Silence of the Lambs”), Catherine Zeta-
Jones (“Chicago”) and Byung-hun Lee (“G.I. 
Joe: Retaliation”).

“Red 2” begins sometime after the end 
of the first film, with Frank Moses (Willis) 
trying to make house with girlfriend Sarah 
(Parker). Although Frank is obsessed with 
keeping Sarah safe, it’s obvious that Sarah 
misses the action she experienced during 
their previous adventures. So when the 
always paranoid Marvin (Malkovich) shows 
up saying people are out to kill them again, 
she’s all ready to jump back into the saddle.

To Frank’s distress, Marvin is right. The 
pair have been fingered as rogue agents 
trying to revive a Cold War-era operation 
called Nightshade, in which the CIA planted 
a suitcase nuke inside Russia. Trying to clear 
their names, Frank and company must travel 
the world, meeting up with former MI6 agent 
Victoria (Mirren), whose bosses have given 
her a order to kill them; a Russian agent 
(Zeta-Jones) boasting a rather sordid past 

with Frank; the now rather 
insane inventor of the weapon 
in question (Hopkins); and 
the “world’s best assassin” 
(Lee), who has been hired by 
the CIA to erase any records of 
the original mission, including 
Frank and Marvin.

With enemies on all sides, 
Frank and the others soon 
have more to worry about than 
clearing their names when the 
“mission”  becomes a high-
stakes race to see who will get 
their hands on the Nightshade 
device first.

There is a lot going on in this installment, 
but the story moves forward at a decent clip 
and while it can get confusing at times, it 
mostly makes sense in the end (although in 
a few cases, characters’ action only becomes 
clear in hindsight). 

Most of the humor comes from Frank and 
Sarah’s relationship, between her growing 
part in their operations and her obvious 
enjoyment of it, as well as the others’ 
hilarious advice. Although he doesn’t appear 
in the trailers, former KGB director Ivan 
(Brian Cox) returns as well, and like before, 
he steals just about every scene he is in. 

(Being purposefully vague to avoid 
spoilers, I do have to mention there is one 
story element involving Sarah that is hinted 
at and then, to my surprise, it actually comes 
to fruition. Unfortunately, it comes rather late 
in the movie and the pacing doesn’t allow for 
a more thoughtful reflection on it, which was 
a personal disappointment for me.)

“Red 2” isn’t high art, but it delivers on 
the promise made by the original, featuring 
action, comedy and Academy Award-
winning actors with heavy artillery. The 
different tone, which feels much more serious 
when the movie isn’t trying to make us laugh, 
may turn off a few people, but overall, it’s a 
solid summer popcorn movie (even though it 
probably would have made more money in 
the less-crowded fall).

The film is rated PG-13 for pervasive action 
and violence including frenetic gunplay, and 
for some language and drug material.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

By MARK VIOLA

under the 
MARQUEE

Willis and Co. are still retired 
and still dangerous in ‘Red 2’

May 29 – aug. 4
The Hippodrome’s 
presentation of the 
internationally beloved 
Broadway sensation “Avenue 
Q” has been held over 
for a second time due to 
popular demand, this time 
through Aug. 4. “Avenue Q” 
is a coming-of-age musical 
where characters lament 
that as children, they were 
assured by their parents, and 
by certain fuzzy puppets on 
public television, that they 
were “special” and “could 
do anything”; but as adults, 
they have discovered to 
their surprise and dismay 
that in the real world their 
options are limited, and they 
are no more “special” than 
anyone else. The musical 
contains adult language and 
situations. Ticket prices vary 
depending on showtime 
and seat location. For more 
information, visit thehipp.org 
or call 352-375-4477.

aug. 16-18
Canopy Roads Theatre 
Company presents “Zelda at 
the Oasis” at the Monticello 
Opera House. The production 
tells the story of Zelda and 
F. Scott Fitzgerald. Tickets 
for the show only are $15 
for adults, $12 for seniors 
and $10 for students. Dinner 
and show tickets are $35 
for adults, $32 for seniors 
and $30 for students. On 
Aug. 16-17, dinner begins at 

7 p.m. (doors open at 6:30 
p.m.) and the show begins 
at 8 p.m. (doors open at 7:30 
p.m.). On Aug. 18, lunch 
begins at 1 p.m. (doors open 
at 12:30 p.m.) and the show 
begins at 2 p.m. (doors open 
at 1:30 p.m.). Tickets can be 
purchased online at www.
monticellofloridaoperahouse.
com or by calling 850-997-
4242.

aug. 10
The Monticello Opera House 
will host the the ninth annual 
Hors D’oeuvres for the Brain 
and Soul, featuring Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author Robert 
Olen Butler and musician 
Michael Purvis. The event 
begins at 6 p.m. and tickets 
are $35 each. Reservations 
are suggested. Call 850-997-
4242 or visit online at www.
monticellofloridaoperahouse.
com for more information 
or to purchase tickets. All 
proceeds from the event will 
go to A Doctor’s Heart, a 
local charity which serves 72 
villages in the heart of the 
Brazilian Rain Forest.

aug. 11-12
The Quincy Music Theatre 
is holding auditions for its 
upcoming production of the 
musical “Shrek,” which will 
run from Sept. 27 to Oct. 6. 
Those interested are asked 

to prepare 16 measures of a 
musical theatre piece of their 
choice and bring the sheet 
music. An accompanist will 
be provided. “Auditions will 
consist of a performance of 
your prepared song and a 
dance routine that we will 
teach you. Please dress 
appropriately,” organizers 
said. Auditions are Aug. 11-
12 at 7-10 p.m. at the theatre, 
which is located at 118 East 
Washington St. in downtown 
Quincy. Performances will 
be at Quincy Music Theatre. 
(Most rehearsals will be held 
in midtown Tallahassee.)

aug. 28-29
Theatre TCC will hold 
auditions for William 
Shakespeare’s  “A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
each night at 6:30 p.m. in 
Turner Auditorium, located 
in the Fine and Performing 
Arts Center (FPAC). Auditions 
are open to anyone who 
has an interest in Theatre 
TCC! Those who wish to 
audition should prepare 
the following:a  monologue 
(classical preferred) not to 
exceed 90 seconds; a full 
list of all known conflicts for 
the rehearsal period; and 
resumes and/or headshots 
are welcomed but not 
required. For additional 
information about the 
auditions, contact Eva 
Nielsen-Parks at nielsene@
tcc.fl.edu or 850-201-9882.

auditions

theatre theatre auditions

this weekend at the movies

Benefits

When most people think of comic books, 
they usually think of the superhero stories 
of Superman, Batman, the X-Men, Ironman 
and the like. But just like with any medium, 
there are many varieties of comic books, and 
like their superhero brethren, these comics 
have seen an increase in Hollywood’s 
attempts to adapt them into films and 
television series.

Just in the past several years, we’ve had 
the retired secret agent adventure “Red,” the 
everyman turns world-class assassin thriller 
“Wanted,” the dystopian sci-fi action film 
“Oblivion” and the blood-and-
guts (literally) AMC series 
“The Walking Dead.”

Now we have “R.I.P.D.,” an 
action comedy from director 
Robert Schwentke, who 
brought us “Red” in 2010. 
Seemingly the love child of 
“Men in Black” (a comic 
book adaptation itself) and 
“Ghost Busters,” “R.I.P.D.” 
follows a newly deceased 
cop recruited into the Rest 
in Peace Department, which 
polices the afterlife for souls 
who refuse to leave the world 
of the living.

If the premise seems absurd, it’s because 
the premise is absurd and there is no escaping 
that fact. If the film works at all, and it does 
in a fashion, it’s because the filmmakers 
accept this and simply run with it. Like 
walking across burning coals, however, the 
movie must keep the action moving forward 
at a breakneck pace for fear that if it stops 
for one moment, the audience will look 
down and realize their feet are on fire.

The various pieces don’t always go 
together nicely, but with a bit of brute force, 
“R.I.P.D.” arrives as a finished product that 
more or less resembles a popcorn action film 
fans of the aforementioned “Men in Black” 
should enjoy since it’s essentially the same 
movie with dead souls instead of aliens.

The story follows Boston cop Nick (Ryan 
Reynolds, “Green Lantern”), who we first 
meet as he’s buried a sack of golden loot he 
and his partner Hayes (Kevin Bacon, “The 
Following”) recently found at a bust and 
secretly kept.

Of course, those kinds of shady dealings 
rarely work out well and on his next case, 
Nick finds himself on the wrong end of a 
gun and a moment later, he’s flying off to 
the hereafter. Only he detours from his 
appointment with judgement when he finds 
himself in the office of Mildred Proctor 
(Mary-Louise Parker, “Red”), who is in 
charge of the Boston branch of the Rest in 

Peace Department.
R.I.P.D. seeks out souls who have refused 

to leave the living world, called “deados.” 
Staying behind causes their souls to rot, 
turning them into hideous monstrosities 
which need to be caught (or soul-killed) 
before they can affect the living.

Nick is partnered with former Wild West 
Marshal Roy Pulsipher (Jeff Bridges, “True 
Grit”), who doesn’t like authority or rules 
and likes partners even less. A routine case, 
however, turns into something significantly 
more, when they discover the deados are 

trying to piece together an 
ancient relic that could turn 
the entire afterlife on its head 
and spell the end of the living 
world.

Despite the lackluster box 
office results of Reynolds’ 
last few films, he is generally 
better than the material he’s 
been given. As Nick, he 
mostly gets to react to the 
craziness happening around 
him, while the deeper parts of 
his performance, portraying 
Nick’s grief at being unable to 
communicate with his widow 
(Stephanie Szostak (“Dinner 

for Schmucks”), don’t really fit with the rest 
of the film.

As for Bridges, he never takes the pedal 
off the gas of his over-the-top performance, 
somehow making his Wild West lawman in 
modern days produce most of the movie’s 
laughs despite getting some downright 
atrocious dialogue. Cut up for trailers and 
commercials, the performance seems a 
mess, which probably didn’t help the film’s 
dismal box office results, but taken as a 
whole, it actually works.

There’s a disconnect in “R.I.P.D.” as 
it tries to show Nick dealing with his 
recent death in between scenes of him and 
Roy chasing down computer-generated 
creatures. Like the deados, the film doesn’t 
seem to know whether to stay or jump into 
the light and simply run with the craziness 
of the story’s concept. Seeing the result 
of indecision, it probably should have  
jumped.

“R.I.P.D.” has a few things going for it, 
but with ticket prices as they are these days, 
there are quite a few better films in theaters 
to choose from instead. If you’re looking 
for a few not-necessarily cheap laughs and 
some CGI-enhanced action, however, you 
can certainly kill 90 minutes.

The film is rated PG-13 for violence, 
sci-fi/fantasy action, some sensuality, and 
language including sex references.

Not much life to be found 
in uneven comedy ‘R.I.P.D.’

An Triúr performs tonight
An Triúr will perform at Gainesville’s Bo Diddley Community Plaza at 8 

p.m. Friday, July 26 as part of the “Free Fridays” Concert Series. An Triúr, 
Irish Gaelic for “the three people,” is an Irish traditional acoustic group. At 
the concert, the band will be joined on stage for selected tunes by Irish 
dancers who perform both traditional and contemporary Irish step, céilí and 
figure dancing.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=http://www.monticellofloridaoperahouse.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=http://www.monticellofloridaoperahouse.com
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Mail your name, address and a check for
$35 (in county) or $49 (out of county) to

P.O. Box 888, Perry, FL 32348

WEEKDAY MORNING
6 am 6:30 7 am 7:30 8 am 8:30 9 am 9:30 10 am 10:30 11 am 11:30

 ̂  WGN Paid J. Meyer Prince Creflo D. Paid Paid Matlock Matlock Heat of the Night
 % PBS Clifford Wild Arthur Martha Curious Cat in Super Dinosaur Sesame Street Tiger Sid
 & CW The Daily Buzz Payne Payne Steve Wilkos Show Jeremy Kyle Wendy Williams
 _ ABC News News Good Morning America Live With Kelly Anderson Live The View
 ( ESPN SportsCenter SportCtr Varied SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter
 ) CBS News CBS This Morning Griffith Million. Let’s Make a Deal The Price Is Right
 * FOX Cope Paid FOX49 News Divorce Divorce The People’s Court Judge Judge The 700 Club
 , NBC Business Early Today Today Today Rachael Ray
 7 WVUP Wom Fitness Today J. Meyer Miracles J. Prince The 700 Club Herman Know Life Varied
 < SUN Varied Programs Capital Varied Programs
 > ESPN2 Mike & Mike Varied Programs First Take
 ? NICK Full H’se Full H’se Dora... Umi Umi Peter Bubble Bubble Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge.
 A TLC 19 Kids 19 Kids Baby’s Multiples Baby Baby Baby Baby Pregnant Pregnant Bor Bor
 B BET BET Inspiration Varied Moesha Moesha Parkers Parkers Matters Matters Movie
 C VH1 VH1 Plus Music VH1 Plus Music VH1 Plus Music VH1 Plus Music VH1 Plus Music Varied Programs
 G DISN Little Chug Octo Mickey Mickey Pirates Doc Sofia Movie Varied Programs
 M A&E Paid Paid Dog Dog Dog Varied Criminal Minds Criminal Minds CSI: Miami
 N E!TV Paid Paid Kardas Varied Kardas Varied Programs Kardas Varied Programs
 P LIFE Paid Paid Balance Varied Chris Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Will Will
 Q DSC Varied Paid Paid Robison J. Meyer Paid Varied Programs
 U FX Paid Paid Movie Varied Programs
 V USA Varied Programs
 X HGTV Paid Varied Programs
 Y HIST Varied Paid Varied Programs
 ̈  SPIKE Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Varied Programs
 ≠ TNT Smallville Charmed Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural
 Æ AMC Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Varied Programs (:45) Movie Varied
 Ø TBS Married Married Earl Earl Prince Prince Payne Browns Prince Prince Rules Rules
 ∞ SCIFI Paid Paid Paid Paid Varied Programs
 ≥ FAM J. Meyer Varied Boy... Boy... Boy... Boy... Boy... 700 Club The 700 Club Gilmore Girls
 302  HBO Movie Varied Movie Varied Programs
 320  MAX Movie Varied Programs

FRIDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Funny Videos Funny Videos Mother Mother Mother Mother MLB Baseball: Cubs at Giants
 % PBS Martha PBS NewsHour (N) Steves Wash Charlie Gr’t Performances Shaw Festival Charlie Rose (N)
 & CW King ’70s Seinfeld Rules The iHeartRadio Ultimate Pool Party Cops Seinfeld Rules ’70s
 _ ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Shark Tank Would You Fall 20/20 (N)  News Kimmel
 ( ESPN SportsCenter (N) Audibles (N) (Live) Coaches Coaches Coaches Coaches Baseball Tonight SportsCenter (N)
 ) CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy ACM Presents: Tim McGraw’s Blue Bloods News Late Sh.
 * FOX Simpson Two Men Big Bang Big Bang Bones  (PA) The Following News Two Men Mother Raymond
 , NBC FamFeud News Ent Insider Camp “The Mixer” Dateline NBC (N)  FamFeud Jay Leno
 7 WVUP Bridges Differ News;E Great Awakening Theatre The Good Life News J. Meyer TBD Awaken
 < SUN Florida Rays MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at New York Yankees. (N) Rays Inside Tarpon Tourn.
 > ESPN2 Around Pardon ATP Tennis Boxing Friday Night Fights. (N) WTA Tennis
 ? NICK Sponge. Sponge. Turtles Turtles Turtles Turtles Full H’se Full H’se Nanny Nanny Friends Friends
 A TLC Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Randy Rescue Say Yes Say Yes
 B BET 106 & Park: Top 10 Live ›› “Are We There Yet?” (2005) Ice Cube. ›› “Kingdom Come” (2001) LL Cool J.
 C VH1 Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop › “Two Can Play That Game” (2001) Miss U Totally Royal Tots Miss U
 G DISN Good Jessie Good Dog ANT Jessie Phineas Gravity Dog Good Jessie Jessie
 M A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
 N E!TV Kardashian E! News (N) Co-Ed Nightmares Fashion Police Fashion Police (N) Chelsea E! News
 P LIFE Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Psychic Challenge
 Q DSC Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Warlocks Rising Gold Rush (N) Warlocks Rising 
 U FX (5:30) ›› “X-Men: The Last Stand” ››› “Iron Man” (2008, Action) Robert Downey Jr. The Bridge “Pilot”
 V USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Necess. Rough
 X HGTV Hunt Intl Hunt Intl Hunt Intl Hunt Intl You Live in What? You Live in What? Hunters Hunt Intl Hunt Intl Hunt Intl
 Y HIST Hatfields & McCoys (Part 1 of 3) Hatfields & McCoys (Part 2 of 3) Hatfields & McCoys (Part 3 of 3) 
 ̈  SPIKE Ink Master Ink Master Jeff Dunham Jeff Dunham: Spark/Insanity Jeff Dunham Dunham
 ≠ TNT Castle  Castle ›› “Shooter” (2007) Mark Wahlberg.  (DVS) 72 Hours (N) King
 Æ AMC “Smokey-Bndt. 2” ›› “Island in the Sky” (1953) John Wayne. ›› “S.W.A.T.” (2003, Action) Samuel L. Jackson.
 Ø TBS King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam Guy Fam Guy ›› “Due Date” (2010, Comedy) There There 
 ∞ SCIFI (5:00) › “Batman & Robin” (1997) WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) Continuum (N) Joe Rogan Qu.
 ≥ FAM Spell-Mageddon ›› “The Pacifier” (2005) Vin Diesel. ›› “Happy Gilmore” (1996, Comedy) The 700 Club 
 302  HBO ››› “Crossfire Hurricane” (2012) ›› “Ted” (2012) Mark Wahlberg. ‘R’ Real/Bill Maher Real/Bill Maher
 320  MAX Courage ›› “The Campaign” (2012) (:10) ›› “In Time” (2011) ‘PG-13’ Banshee Quickies Strike Back 

SATURDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Law Order: CI MLB Baseball Kansas City Royals at Chicago White Sox. (N) WGN News at Nine Bones  
 % PBS Antique Roadshow Lawrence Welk NOVA Masterpiece Mystery! (N) Chef Austin City Limits
 & CW ›› “Intersection” (1994) Richard Gere. Cheaters  Cops Cops ’70s ’70s The Border 
 _ ABC ABC News Game Edition Zero Hour “Hands” › “Norbit” (2007) Eddie Murphy. News Castle
 ( ESPN NASCAR Racing NHRA Drag Racing Sonoma Nationals, Qualifying. Baseball Tonight (N) SportsCenter (N)
 ) CBS Eye News Griffith Griffith 48 Hours  ›› “The Longest Yard” (2005) Adam Sandler. News
 * FOX Cash Cash Two Men Big Bang UFC: Johnson vs. Moraga (N) News Raymond Axe Cop Axe Cop
 , NBC Chris News Entertainment Ton. Ninja Warrior Get Out Alive Do No Harm (N) Insider SNL
 7 WVUP Silverdome Levitt Clowers Theater Colby’s Water Wretche Abun Hillsong Minis Passion
 < SUN Tee It up Clinic The The List Trackside Live Extreme Fitness Game Fame P’erboat 3 Wide
 > ESPN2 SportsCenter (N) MLS Soccer: Galaxy at Rapids SportCtr Nation WTA Tennis
 ? NICK SpongeBob SquarePants  Sam & Haunted Big Time Rush See Dad Nanny Friends Friends
 A TLC Toddlers & Tiaras Dateline: Real Life Dateline: Real Life Dateline: Real Life Dateline: Real Life Dateline: Real Life
 B BET Chap Chap Chap Chap Chap Chap Chap Chap Chap Chap “Streets” (2011)
 C VH1 Hit Love, Hip Hop La La ›› “White Chicks” (2004, Comedy) “Beats, Rhymes & Life: The Travels”
 G DISN Austin Good ANT Jessie “Teen Beach Movie” (2013)  Dog Dog Good Good 
 M A&E The Haunting Of... The Haunting Of... American Haunting American Haunting American Haunting American Haunting
 N E!TV ›› “She’s Out of My League” (2010) ››› “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” (2005) Paul Rudd Soup Fashion Police
 P LIFE “Ticket Out” (2010) Ray Liotta. “Hidden Away” (2013) Premiere. “The Nightmare Nanny” (2013) 
 Q DSC Moonshiners: Out Moonshiners: Out Moonshiners: Out Moonshiners: Out Moonshiners: Out Moonshiners: Out
 U FX UFC: Johnson vs. Moraga - Prelims (N) ›› “X-Men: The Last Stand” (2006, Action) ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007)
 V USA Indiana ››› “The Bourne Ultimatum” (2007) ›› “The Adjustment Bureau” (2011) Covert Affairs
 X HGTV Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl Love It or List It Love It or List It Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
 Y HIST Hatfields & McCoys (Part 3 of 3) Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn
 ̈  SPIKE (4:57) ›› “Man on Fire” (2004) › “Law Abiding Citizen” (2009) Jamie Foxx. ›› “Rambo” (2008) 
 ≠ TNT (5:30) ››› “Mission: Impossible III” ››› “Gladiator” (2000) Russell Crowe.  (DVS) 72 Hours 
 Æ AMC “2 Mules-Sara” ››› “High Plains Drifter” (1973) Clint Eastwood. ›› “Heartbreak Ridge” (1986) Clint Eastwood.
 Ø TBS King Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Sullivan Deal 
 ∞ SCIFI “Super Cyclone” ›› “Collision Earth” (2012) “Sharknado” (2013) Tara Reid. “Meteor Storm”
 ≥ FAM “Harry Potter-Phoenix” ››› “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (2009) Daniel Radcliffe. “Pirates-Carib.”
 302  HBO ›› “I, Robot” (2004) Will Smith. ›› “Savages” (2012) Taylor Kitsch. ‘R’ The Newsroom (:15) “Savages” ‘R’
 320  MAX “Million Dollar” (:15) “Rise of the Planet of the Apes” Banshee Hunts “Freeloaders” (2011) ‘R’ Banshee

SUNDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Baseball 10th Inn. Cubs Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother News Replay “Slumdog Mill”
 % PBS Performances Saving the Titanic Titanic-Len Masterpiece Mystery! (N) DCI Banks “Innocent Graves”
 & CW There There King King ››› “Identity” (2003) John Cusack. Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules
 _ ABC ABC News Funny Videos Celeb.-Swap Whodunnit? (N) Castle “Recoil” News Outd’r
 ( ESPN SportsCenter (N) Baseball Tonight MLB Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at Atlanta Braves. (N) SportsCenter (N)
 ) CBS Eye News 60 Minutes (N) (:01) Big Brother Unforgettable The Mentalist News Law Call
 * FOX Cash Cash Amer. Simpson Simpson Burgers Fam Guy Fam Guy News Big Bang Two Men Big Bang
 , NBC Chris News America’s Got Talent “First Live Show” Law & Order: SVU Crossing Lines (N) Burn Notice 
 7 WVUP Osteen Faith Jentezen Great Awakening Jesus Madison Bread... Les TBD Childers Awaken
 < SUN Into Saltwater Flats Cl. Ship Sports Florida Fishing Fishing Tarpon Tourn. Saltwater Into
 > ESPN2 WTA Tennis CrossFit Games NHRA Drag Racing Sonoma Nationals. From Sonoma, Calif. CrossFit Games
 ? NICK Sam & Haunted Haunted Haunted See Dad Wendell ››› “Gremlins” (1984) Zach Galligan.  Friends
 A TLC Say Yes Say Yes Breaking: LA Sister Wives Sister Wives (N) Breaking: LA (:01) Sister Wives
 B BET (5:30) ›› “Death at a Funeral” (2010) Sunday Best (N) Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best 
 C VH1 ›› “White Chicks” (2004, Comedy) Behind the Music Hollywood Exes (N) La La Hollywood Exes La La
 G DISN Austin ANT Jessie Good Dog Austin Shake It Jessie Good Good Jessie Jessie
 M A&E Shipping Shipping Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Storage Storage Storage Storage
 N E!TV “40-Year-Old Vir” ››› “American Pie” (1999) Premiere. Kardashian Total Divas Kardashian
 P LIFE “Murder 13th” › “Obsessed” (2009) Idris Elba. Drop Dead Diva (N) (:01) Devious Maids (:02) “Obsessed”
 Q DSC Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid: Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid: 
 U FX (5:30) ›› “X-Men: The Last Stand” ›› “X-Men Origins: Wolverine” (2009, Action) “X-Men Origins: Wolverine”
 V USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Burn Notice
 X HGTV Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl Beyond Spelling Love It or List It Brother vs. Brother Hunters Hunt Intl
 Y HIST Mountain Men Mountain Men Mountain Men Mountain Men (N) Ice Road Truckers God, God, 
 ̈  SPIKE Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue (N) Tattoo Rescue (N) Ink Master 
 ≠ TNT “Men in Black II” (:15) ›› “Sherlock Holmes” (2009) Robert Downey Jr. Falling Skies (N) Falling Skies 
 Æ AMC (4:30) ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. The Killing (N) The Killing The Killing 
 Ø TBS ›› “Due Date” (2010)  (DVS) ›› “Year One” (2009) Jack Black. ›› “Year One” (2009) Jack Black.
 ∞ SCIFI “Red: Werewolf” ›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) ›› “Underworld: Rise of the Lycans” “Monsterwolf” 
 ≥ FAM “Harry Potter-Prince” ››› “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1” (2010, Fantasy) The Vineyard 
 302  HBO “Cowboys-Aliens” › “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter” True Blood (N) The Newsroom (N) True Blood 
 320  MAX (:05) “Die Hard With a Vengeance” ‘R’ (:15) ›› “Horrible Bosses” (2011) ‘NR’ Strike Back Strike Serena

MONDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Funny Videos Funny Videos Funny Videos Funny Videos WGN News at Nine Funny Videos
 % PBS Martha PBS NewsHour (N) Steves Antique Roadshow Antique Roadshow Secrets-Manor Charlie Rose 
 & CW King Disc Seinfeld Rules Hart of Dixie Breaking Pointe (N) ’70s Seinfeld Rules ’70s
 _ ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy The Bachelorette (N) (:01) Mistresses (N) News Kimmel
 ( ESPN SportsCenter (N) MLB Baseball: Angels at Rangers Baseball Tonight SportsCenter (N)
 ) CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Mother Mike Broke Mike Under the Dome News Late Sh.
 * FOX Simpson Two Men Big Bang Big Bang Raising Raising New Girl Mindy News Two Men Mother Raymond
 , NBC FamFeud News Ent Insider Ninja Warrior Get Out Alive Siberia (N) FamFeud Jay Leno
 7 WVUP Giving Pastor’s V’Impe Great Awakening P. Stone Place Miracles News J. Meyer News;E Awaken
 < SUN Fishing Florida Bsk Florida Bolts ACIS Fit Game Game Dolphins Dolphins Transat Québec
 > ESPN2 Around Pardon NFL Live (N) SportsNation World Series World Series SportsNation 
 ? NICK Sponge. Sponge. Sam & Haunted Awe Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Nanny Nanny Friends Friends
 A TLC Toddlers & Tiaras Toddlers & Tiaras Cake Cake Cake Cake Honey Honey Cake Cake
 B BET 106 & Park: Top 10 Live › “Catwoman” (2004) Halle Berry, Benjamin Bratt. › “Friday After Next” (2002) Ice Cube.
 C VH1 Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Hit the Floor (N) Love, Hip Hop Hit the Floor 
 G DISN Good Jessie ANT Jessie ›››› “WALL-E” (2008) Phineas Dog Gravity Jessie ANT 
 M A&E The First 48 Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. The Glades (N) Longmire (N) (:01) Longmire
 N E!TV “American Pie” E! News (N) ››› “Ever After: A Cinderella Story” (1998) Chelsea E! News
 P LIFE Betty Betty Betty Betty Betty Betty Betty Betty Supermarket Supermarket
 Q DSC Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud Street Outlaws (N) Fast N’ Loud 
 U FX (5:30) ›› “Knowing” (2009) ››› “Avatar” (2009, Science Fiction) Sam Worthington, Voice of Zoe Saldana.
 V USA NCIS  NCIS: Los Angeles WWE Monday Night RAW (N)  (Live) (:05) Total Divas
 X HGTV Buying and Selling Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Hunters Hunt Intl Love It or List It
 Y HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers God, God, Pawn Pawn
 ̈  SPIKE Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 
 ≠ TNT Castle “Nikki Heat” Castle  Major Crimes Major Crimes (N) King & Maxwell (N) Major Crimes 
 Æ AMC “Smokey-Bndt. 2” Lonesome Dove Two former Texas Rangers. (Part 1 of 2) “Heartbrk Ridge”
 Ø TBS King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) 
 ∞ SCIFI “Underworld” Fear Factor Fear Factor Fear Factor Joe Rogan Qu. Paranormal Wi.
 ≥ FAM The Fosters Switched at Birth Switched at Birth The Fosters “Vigil” Switched at Birth The 700 Club 
 302  HBO “Mary and Martha” (:15) ›› “The Lucky One” (2012) “First Comes Love” (2013) ‘NR’ True Blood 
 320  MAX › “A Sound of Thunder” (:45) ›› “The Island” (2005) Ewan McGregor. Strike Back Strike Banshee

TUESDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Funny Videos Funny Videos Mother Mother Mother Mother WGN News at Nine Funny Videos
 % PBS Martha PBS NewsHour (N) Steves Ice Cream Show Amusement Parks Frontline (N) Charlie Rose (N)
 & CW King ’70s Seinfeld Rules Whose? Whose? Capture Cops Seinfeld Rules ’70s
 _ ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Extreme Weight Loss “Chantell” (N) Body of Proof News Kimmel
 ( ESPN SportsCenter (N) (Live) Nine for IX (N) World Series World Series SportsCenter (N)
 ) CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy NCIS  (DVS) NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest News Late Sh.
 * FOX Simpson Two Men Big Bang Big Bang So You Think You Can Dance (N) News Two Men Mother Raymond
 , NBC FamFeud News Ent Insider Game Night America’s Got Talent “Live Show” (N) FamFeud Jay Leno
 7 WVUP Faith Brody Jentezen Great Awakening Breath Place P. Stone News J. Meyer Trans Awaken
 < SUN Game Rays MLB Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks at Tampa Bay Rays. Rays Inside Inside Inside
 > ESPN2 Around Pardon NFL Live (N) Coaches Coaches Coaches Coaches Baseball Tonight Nine for IX (N)
 ? NICK Sponge. Sponge. Haunted Victo Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Nanny Nanny Friends Friends
 A TLC Toddlers & Tiaras Little People Who Do You Who Do You Little People Who Do You
 B BET 106 & Park: Top 10 Live Game Game Game Game Game Game Game Hus Hus
 C VH1 Hollywood Exes Hit the Floor La La La La Love, Hip Hop ›› “Malibu’s Most Wanted” (2003) 
 G DISN Good Jessie ANT Jessie Good Dog Shake It ANT Dog Gravity Jessie ANT 
 M A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Shipping Shipping Shipping Shipping
 N E!TV Kardashian E! News (N) Kardashian LA Sugar Ryan Total Divas Chelsea E! News
 P LIFE Dance Moms Dance Moms Dance Moms Dance Moms (N) Pretty Wicked (:01) Catering Wars
 Q DSC Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch “Endless” (N)  Deadliest Catch 
 U FX (4:00) ››› “Avatar” (2009) ››› “True Grit” (2010, Western) Jeff Bridges. ››› “True Grit” (2010)
 V USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Covert Affairs (N) (:01) Suits (N) (:02) Graceland
 X HGTV House Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Property Property Power Broker (N) Hunters Hunt Intl Reno Reno
 Y HIST Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Ameri Ameri Ice Road Truckers
 ̈  SPIKE Tattoo Rescue Tattoo Rescue Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master (N) Tattoo Tattoo
 ≠ TNT Castle “Setup” Castle Rizzoli & Isles Rizzoli & Isles (N) Perception (N) Rizzoli & Isles
 Æ AMC Lonesome Dove Lonesome Dove Jake’s involvement with the Suggs gang. (Part 2 of 2) “Eiger Sanction”
 Ø TBS King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) 
 ∞ SCIFI Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Fact or Faked
 ≥ FAM Twisted  Pretty Little Liars Pretty Little Liars Twisted (N) The Vineyard (N) The 700 Club 
 302  HBO “Extremely Loud” Real/Bill Maher ›› “Savages” (2012) Taylor Kitsch. ‘R’ Wolver The Newsroom 
 320  MAX “What-Number” (:05) ››› “Heat” (1995) Al Pacino, Val Kilmer.  ‘R’ Strike Back Strike Banshee

WEDNESDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Funny Videos Funny Videos MLB Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago Cubs. (N) (Live) News Videos
 % PBS Martha PBS NewsHour (N) Foot Nature NOVA Nazi Weapons Charlie Rose (N)
 & CW King ’70s Seinfeld Rules Arrow “Dodger” Capture Cops Seinfeld Rules ’70s
 _ ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Middle Suburg. Mod Neigh ABC’s The Lookout News Kimmel
 ( ESPN SportsCenter (N) MLB Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at Pittsburgh Pirates. Baseball Tonight SportsCenter (N)
 ) CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Big Brother (N) Criminal Minds CSI: Crime Scene News Late Sh.
 * FOX Simpson Two Men Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef MasterChef (N) News Two Men Mother Raymond
 , NBC FamFeud News Ent Insider America’s/Talent America’s/Talent (:01) Camp (N) FamFeud Jay Leno
 7 WVUP In Touch WVUP Great Awakening Joy... Place Hillsong News J. Meyer Levitt Awaken
 < SUN P’erboat Rays MLB Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks at Tampa Bay Rays. Rays Inside Inside XTERRA
 > ESPN2 Nation Baseball Big League, Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) MLS Soccer Nation
 ? NICK Sponge. Sponge. Sam & Victo Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se
 A TLC Toddlers & Tiaras Dance Kids ATL Honey Honey Honey Honey Surviving Surviving Honey Honey
 B BET 106 & Park: Top 10 Live Game Game Hus ›› “Notorious” (2009) Angela Bassett, Derek Luke. 
 C VH1 (5:20) ›› “Shallow Hal” (2001) VH1 Do Something Awards (N)  (Live) Couples Therapy VH1 Do Something
 G DISN Good Jessie ANT Jessie ››› “Meet the Robinsons” Phineas Dog Gravity Jessie ANT 
 M A&E The First 48 Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. (:01) Duck Dynasty
 N E!TV Total Divas E! News (N) Kardashian Kardashian Soup Soup Chelsea E! News
 P LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap ››› “Dirty Dancing” (1987) ›› “Rumor Has It...” (2005) 
 Q DSC Deadliest Catch Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Blood & Oil (N) Naked and Afraid
 U FX Anger Two Men Two Men ›› “Iron Man 2” (2010) Robert Downey Jr. The Bridge (N) The Bridge
 V USA NCIS “Endgame” NCIS  NCIS  (DVS) Royal Pains (N) Necess. Rough (:02) Suits
 X HGTV Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Property Brothers Hunters Hunt Intl Brother vs. Brother
 Y HIST 10,000 BC Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Larry the Cable Top Shot All-Stars Top Shot All-Stars
 ̈  SPIKE Cops Cops Bellator MMA Live (N)  (Live) Fight Master Fight Master
 ≠ TNT Castle  Castle  Castle  Franklin & Bash (N) Castle  Franklin & Bash
 Æ AMC Lonesome Dove Return to Lonesome Dove Woodrow Call heads to Montana.  (Part 1 of 2) “Smokey-Bandit”
 Ø TBS King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Deal Conan (N) 
 ∞ SCIFI Paranormal Joe Rogan Qu. Paranormal Wi. Paranormal Wi. Joe Rogan Qu. Paranormal Wi.
 ≥ FAM Daddy Daddy Melissa Melissa Melissa Daddy Spell-Mageddon Melissa Daddy The 700 Club 
 302  HBO Michigan (:45) ›› “Won’t Back Down” (2012)  ‘PG’ The Newsroom True Blood Real/Bill Maher
 320  MAX (5:45) ››› “Prometheus” (2012) ‘R’ (7:50) ››› “Ocean’s Twelve” (2004) Strike Back Strike Banshee

THURSDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

 ̂  WGN Funny Videos Funny Videos ››› “X2: X-Men United” (2003) Patrick Stewart. Mother Funny Videos
 % PBS Martha PBS NewsHour (N) Steves Crossr’d Face This Old House Hr Globe Trekker Charlie Rose (N)
 & CW King ’70s Seinfeld Rules 2013 Young Hollywood Awards (N) Cops Seinfeld Rules ’70s
 _ ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Wipeout (N) Motive “Undertow” (:01) Rookie Blue News Kimmel
 ( ESPN SportsCenter (N) (Live) This/Sportscenter X Games Los Angeles. From Los Angeles. (N) (Live) 
 ) CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Big Bang Two Men (:01) Big Brother Elementary News Late Sh.
 * FOX Simpson Two Men Big Bang Big Bang Glee  New Girl Mindy News Live Mother Two Men
 , NBC FamFeud News Ent Insider The Winner Is... The Winner Is... (N) Game Night FamFeud Jay Leno
 7 WVUP Bridges Back to World Great Awakening One One Place Master News J. Meyer New Life Awaken
 < SUN Triathlon Florida Insider Fishing Report Bolts 3 Wide Fitness Florida Insider Fishing Report Sports
 > ESPN2 SportsNation (N) Nine for IX World Series World Series Baseball Tonight SportsCenter (N)
 ? NICK Sponge. Sponge. “Fred 3: Camp Fred” (2012) Haunted Full H’se Full H’se Nanny Nanny Friends Friends
 A TLC Toddlers & Tiaras Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Wedding Island Wedding Island (N) Wedding Island 
 B BET 106 & Park: Top 10 Live ›› “All About the Benjamins” (2002) Ice Cube. ›› “Above the Rim” (1994) Leon 
 C VH1 Love, Hip Hop Couples Therapy Behind the Music ›› “Soul Plane” (2004) Kevin Hart. Love, Hip Hop
 G DISN Good Jessie ANT Jessie Dog Austin Good Shake It Dog Gravity Jessie ANT 
 M A&E The First 48 The First 48 Beyond Scared Beyond Scared Beyond Scared Beyond Scared 
 N E!TV Kardashian E! News (N) LA Sugar ›› “The Dilemma” (2011) Vince Vaughn. Chelsea E! News
 P LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Project Runway Project Runway (N) Supermarket Double
 Q DSC Airplane Repo Airplane Repo Airplane Repo Property Property Airplane Repo (N) Property Property
 U FX Two Men ›› “Iron Man 2” (2010) Robert Downey Jr. Anger Anger Wilfred Wilfred Wilfred Zom
 V USA NCIS “Child’s Play” NCIS  (DVS) Summer Camp (N) Burn Notice (N) Law & Order: SVU (:01) Summer Camp
 X HGTV Curb... Curb... Hunt Intl Hunters Rehab Rehab Renovation Raiders Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
 Y HIST Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Hatfields & Pawn Pawn
 ̈  SPIKE Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops iMPACT Wrestling (N)  (Live) Fight Master
 ≠ TNT “Journey to the Center of the Earth” The Hero “Finale” “Journey to the Center of the Earth” The Hero “Finale”
 Æ AMC Lonesome Dove Return to Lonesome Dove Gus’ daughter.  (Part 2 of 2) › “Wild Bill” 
 Ø TBS King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Sullivan Big Bang Conan (N) 
 ∞ SCIFI Stargate SG-1 Stargate SG-1 Stargate SG-1 Stargate SG-1 Stargate SG-1 Stargate SG-1
 ≥ FAM Melissa ›› “Prom” (2011) Aimee Teegarden. ›› “The Princess Diaries” (2001) Julie Andrews. The 700 Club 
 302  HBO (:15) “Beasts of the Southern Wild” The Newsroom ›› “Ted” (2012) Mark Wahlberg. ‘R’ Taxicab
 320  MAX Romy (:45) ››› “The American” (2010) ‘R’ ›› “Doctor Dolittle” (1998) Strike Back Strike Life-Top
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DEADLINES:
Deadlines for classified ads are Monday by

5 p.m. for the Taco Times and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Perry News-Herald.

Moving yard sale. 103 Dogwood
Way, Friday & Saturday, 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m. Misc. items, computer
desks, curio cabinets, full size
pool table, Ford Escort and more.
07/24-07/26

Yard sale. Saturday, 7:30 a.m.
until. 416 E. Elm St.,
(neighborhood across from old
hospital.) Lots of little girls and
womens clothes and misc. items.

Yard sale. Saturday, 8 a.m. until
noon, 1130 S. Fair Rd., Hwy. 19 N.
(between BP and Medical Center,)
look for signs. TV, movies, DVD's,
corner desk, cedar chest, futon
bed frame, clothes, shoes,
purse's, make-up, pool vacuum
and windows.

Yard sale. Saturday, 8 a.m. until,
3330 Lipscomb Circle (off  Foley
Cut Off Rd.) Men, women and
kids clothes, all name brand, toys,
household items and much more.
Will cancel if rains.

Yard sale. Friday & Saturday, 9
a.m. until 1 p.m., 3498 Hwy. 19
South (Taylor Storage Center).
Over 40 rooms of household
furniture and appliances and
anything else you might want,
matching antique chest & vanity
with mirror, cradle, bassinet,
cooker, Dish satellite receiver &
DVR, pictures, small appliances,
sofa, swivel rockers, table & 4
chairs, pack & play, rocking horse,
changing table, baby items,
hunting knives, display case, triple
ball trailer hitch, tools, TVs, LCD
monitor, performance single ski,
pool protector alarm, wood
pulpit/podium, gas fireplace,
double tricycle. Much, much more.
PLUS INVENTORY REDUCTION
SALE.

MISC

For sale. Hobart slicer, model
1612, good condition. $500 OBO.
Call (850) 584-4886 for additional
details.
07/24-08/09

For sale. Heavy duty commercial
and showroom shelving. Call
(850) 843-0317.
07/24-07/26

Cash for junk cars and  trucks,
free removal. 7 days a week. Call
(386) 658-1030 or (904) 887-
8513.
05/03-07/31

For sale. 1967 Cadillac, 4 door,
hard top $1,500, also 2 horse
slant load with living quarters,
A/C, fridge, new awning and new
tires. Asking $6,500. Call (850)
223-3880.
06/19-08/16

We
Buy

Scrap
Metal and Junk 

Cars
850-838-5865

RC
,tfn

PETS

Free kittens to a good home. 12
weeks old, male and female gray
tabby cats. Hand raised and litter
box trained. Shady Grove area,
call (850) 223-1459.07/19-07/24
Free Kittens. Call Tish at (850)
223-1174.

Lab mix puppies. 7 weeks old,
has 1st worming,  2 females, free
to good home. Call 223-2083.
LM,
tfn

Found pocket knife on Woods
Creek Rd. Call (850) 584-2043 to
describe and claim.
07/24-07/26

FOR RENT

For rent. 3 bedroom, 1 bath home,
near schools. $600 monthly with
1st and last months rent due with
one year lease agreement. Call
(850) 672-0485 and leave
message.
07/19-07/26

For rent. Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
duplex. Hardwood floors, central
A/C & heat, washer & dryer hook-
up (inside). Great location, walk to
Wal-Mart. NO KIDS or PETS.
First, last & security, $475
monthly. Call (850) 223-3427.
07/19&07/26

For rent. Small 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house on 2 1/2 acres within city
limits off Hwy. 98. $500 monthly,
1st, last, $250 security deposit.
Call (727) 433-4514.
07/17-07/26

For rent. Furnished efficiency
apartment. $150 weekly with $300
security deposit. NO PETS. Call
(850) 843-1300 or (850) 838-
6912.
07/17-07/26

For rent. Unfurnished apartment
with utilities furnished.
Call (850) 223-2084.
WJ, tfn, fri's

Small camper trailer for rent,
outside city limits. $100 weekly,
first and last week, deposit, pets
on approval. Call 843-6862 or
843-4926 or 223-2248.
07/24-07/26 

For rent. 1 bedroom, furnished
trailer, utilities and satellite TV
included. 1 adult, NO PETS, NO
KIDS. $140 weekly and $140
security deposit. (850) 295-1968
or (850) 584-2199.
07/17-8/02

For rent. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Available Now.
Conveniently located in town.
References required. Credit
checks and background checks
will be done. Call (850) 843-1815.
06/14-08/07

Woodridge Apartments
Accepting applications for 1, 2,
and 3 BR HC and Non-HC
accessible apartments. HUD
vouchers considered. Call 850-
584-5668. 709 W. Church St.,
Perry, FL 32348 TDD 711. ”This
institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.”
WA, tfn

TIDEWATER APARTMENTS
Now accepting applications for
2 & 3 bedroom apartments....

Rent based on income. On-site
laundry. Most utilities included.
Close to shopping centers, City
Parks, and Boys & Girls Club.
Public transportation available.
850-584-6842, TDD 711, EHO.
Section 8 Affordable Multifamily

Housing
TWA, tfn

STEINHATCHEE
PLACE RESORT

Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for rent $600 to $800.
Included with rent is full cable t.v.,
Internet, hot tub, one block to river
and new boat landing. Call (352)
498-7740 if no answer (813) 677-
9640. SPR, tfn

Rooms available at Skylark Motel
everything included for monthly
$595 (required $45 deposit), $195
weekly or $40 daily (tax included).
317 N. Byron Butler Pkwy. (305)
970-1653. LS, tfn

Westgate Rooms available for
rent. Refrigerator, microwave, TV
w/cable, AC/Heater. Everything
included. $195- $240 weekly, $40
daily, $595-$635 per month.
RV sites $20 daily, $120 weekly,
$350 monthly. Tax included. 1627
S. Byron Butler Pkwy. (786) 344-
2546. Lily.
LS, tfn

1 bedroom, fully furnished
apartment. Utilities included, no
pets, no smoking, $200 deposit,
$155 weekly. Call (850) 363-8196.
07/12-07/31

HOMES  REALESTATE

LAND/HOME
Financing, Low, Low Interest

Rates
Well, Septic, Power Pole &

Permits
Can Be Included On All

Modular & Manufactured Homes
Call 386.243.8678

Jacobsen Homes Factory Outlet
Lake City, FL.

JH, TFN

REPO'S! Land & Homes. Home
only, all counties. Call (352) 493-
9600.
TMH, tfn

House for sale. Perfect for rental
property. All offers will be
considered. Asking $35,000 for a
3 bedroom, 1 bath located on
Susan St. Newly repainted inside
and out and renovated. Call (850)
584-2245.
07/05-07/31

GREAT DEAL!! FSBO!! 3
bedroom, 2 bath 1,700 sq. ft. brick
home on 1 acre lot. Located in
quiet Quail Pointe neighborhood.
Only asking $149,000. Call (850)
838-6502. Realtors welcome.
07/10-08/10

WHAT A DEAL! For sale in Taylor
County, near Perry and the Gulf of
Mexico. Excellent fishing and
hunting area. Beautiful 3
bedroom, 2 bath, home for sale in
Pine Ridge on 1.47 acres with
large pool, privacy fence. Chain
link fence and new large storage
and pump shed. An upscale
neighborhood. Family room.
Asking only $120,000. All serious
offers will be considered! (850)
838-4341.
06/19-07/31

House for sale. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
tri-level plan. Living room, dining
room with fireplace, family room
with fireplace, kitchen, breakfast
area, office, large recreation
room, patio, pool and large
storage building. 3 acres more or
less, 2592 square feet, located at
121 Shady Oaks Dr. (off
Plantation). Call (850) 584-7687
or (850) 843-5512.
06/21-08/30

Land for Sale, 221 North between
Shiloh Church Rd. and Cairo
Parker Rd. 1 acre lots with paved
roads. Owner financing available.
Please call (386) 658-1346 or
(850) 584-7466.
EF, tfn

MOBILEHOMES

Must sell! 1 bedroom, 1 bath
mobile home. Had previously
been a two bedroom and could
easily be converted back. New
bathroom with handicap
accessible fixtures. Home has a
roof over it and is in good
condition inside. Includes kitchen
appliances. $2,500 OBO. No
owner financing. Leave a
message at (850) 223-1714.,8/02

BANK REPO!
2008, Townhome
32x76 4BR/2 BA

Loaded, Inc's Stainless Appliance
Pkg.,

Gourmet Kitchen, Upgraded
Insulation R-30

Real Wood Cabinets & Glamor
Bath

Save Thousands! Call
386.438.8458.

JH, 
TFN

USED, 1988, 14 WIDE
2BR/1.5 BA

Very Clean, $12,995
Call 386.243.8678.

JH,
TFN

Jacobsen Homes Factory Outlet
Guaranteed Lowest Prices in

Florida 
They Sell For The Factory...
...WE ARE THE FACTORY!

3BR/2 BA, Starting @ $235 Per
Mo.

See The Best Built Homes In FL
Jacobsen Homes of Lake City

Call 386.438.8458.
JH, 
TFN

NEVER TITLED
28x56, Jacobsen

4BR/2 BA, Del & Set-Up
3 Models Left, $49,995

Call 386.438.8458.
JH,TFN

Jacobsen Homes
Big 4BR/2 BA with Den

Del & Set-Up
Only $59,995

Call 386.243.8678.
JH, TFN

FACTORY SALE IN PROGRESS
Jacobsen Homes Factory Outlet

Lake City, FL
3BR/2 BA, Only $235 Per Mo.

Call 386.243.8678.
JH, TFN

AUTO

For sale. 2002 Bonneville. Cold air,
all new brakes, brand new
headliner, brand new battery,
runs/drives great. Recent CV
axles, very good tires, uses no oil.
Call (850) 295-5997. N.A.D.A.
value $3,800. Asking $2,800
OBO.
07/17-07/26

2013 Nissan Altima, 12k miles,
4cyl/automatic, white. Clean
Carfax, $16,500. Call (850) 559-
7370.
07/24-08/02

1999 Black Ford F150
2WD STX $750

Head gasket leak.
Runs. Not overheating.

850-584-2111.
HT, tfn

1998 Pontiac Firebird T-Top.
Clean! $3,500. Your down
payment is your credit. What can
you put down? Call (850) 584-
2111 Headturners Auto!HT, tfn

2013 Toyota Sienna LE, 20k miles,
silver, 6cyl/automatic. Clean
Carfax, $23,500. Call (229) 224-
6888.
07/24-08/02

2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee.
135,000 miles,  motor runs strong,
mint condition.Reduced to
$4,100 OBO, (850) 843-3869.
SL, tfn

For sale. 2006 Four Wheel Drive
F-450, 6.0 diesel work truck with
Warn Work Body, rear gate lift and
air compressor. 147,000 actual
miles, ice cold A/C, CD disc
player. $15,000. Ask for Geoff.
(850) 584-7554.
YT, tfn

Coordinator of Institutional
Research and Institutional
Effectiveness. See www.nfcc.edu
for details.
NFCC, 07/17-08/02

Medical Records/Clerical position
open at Little Pine Pediatrics. Must
have basic computer/office skills.
Winter hours are Monday-
Thursday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Summer
hours are Monday, Thursday and
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Tuesday & Wednesday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Please apply at office.
LPP, 07/24-08/02

Badcock Furniture & More has
part-time sales person position
available. Apply in Person. No
phone calls please.
BC. tfn

Executive Director of
Development and External Affairs.
See www.nfcc.edu for details.
NFCC, 07/17-08/02

Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners current job
opening. Part-time, call-in, Roll-Off
Site Attendant. Applications and
job descriptions are on our web
site at taylorcountygov.com.
www.taylorcountygov.com.
TCBCC, 07/17-07/26

SERVICES

Christian woman looking to clean
your house. Reasonably priced,
has lots of experience, references
available. Call (850) 584-5220 or
(850) 295-1869. 07/24-07/31 

Mutts Cutts Dog Grooming by
John.

bath-cut=groom-nails
584-2027 or (850) 591-8301

Walk-Ins Welcome
(3 miles down Puckett Rd,)

07/24-8/30

CARPET & VINYL
Quality flooring work, low prices
and repairs. Over 30 years experi-
ence. Call (850) 838-9050.
BR, fri's

TALL TIMBER TREE SERVICE
•Stump Grinding 
•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal 

•Debris Removal
•Bucket truck use 
•Bush Hogging 

•Pressure Washing
*Free Estimates* and 

*Great Rates* 
Call today! 

850-838-5923 or 850-584-8191
Mark A. Moneyhan

Licensed and Insured
Certified Quality Specialist.

MM, fn, 08/30/13

Quest Training offers a
professional CNA prep class
taught by a registered nurse. High
pass rates on the state test. No
GED or Diploma required if age
18-year. Day and evening classes.
Call (386) 362-1065.
07/02-07/31

A to Z Farm and Lawn Service
Land clearing, tree trimming/
removal, dump truck service,
harrowing, bush hog mowing, rake
work, dirt leveling and complete
lawn service. Call 584-6737.
AZ,tfn

Planning a wedding or party?
Need music and lighting? Then
call Rick DJ and Karaoke for all
occasions. Call or text (850) 843-
1494. Or e-mail rick.hartley
@yahoo.com. 07/31

Joe Coxwell Welding LLC.
Welding, fabrication and repair

mobile service. Located on
Harrison Blue Rd. Call (850) 843-

3500.
07/05-07/31

J.D.’s Tree Service and Lawn Care.
Licensed and insured. Free
estimates. We also grind stumps.
Call today 838-1280. Firewood for
sale.
JD(fri.), tfn

JM Handyman Home Repairs,
LLC Pressure washing, painting,
concrete, wood decks, Ceramic
tile, laminate wood available,
Mobile Home Repairs, RV Leak
Repairs. 838-6077 or 584-2270.
JM,tfn,(Fri)

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=http://www.nfcc.edu
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=http://www.nfcc.edu
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=mailto:rick.hartley@yahoo.com.07/31Joe
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=31572&ReturnUrl=mailto:rick.hartley@yahoo.com


Pursuant to Section 2.13(B) of the
City Charter of the City of Perry,
Florida, notice is hereby given
that the City Council had
Introduction and First Reading on
Ordinance No. 928 on July 23,
2013 in the City Council
Chambers, 224 S. Jefferson
Street, Perry, Florida. A Public
Hearing and Final Reading on
Ordinance No. 928 is scheduled
for, August 13, 2013 in the City
Council Regular Meeting,
Council Room 224 S. Jefferson
Street, Perry, Florida at 5:30 p. m.
or as soon thereafter as possible.
Any interested persons may
appear and be heard on the
aforementioned public hearing
date.  Notice is also given,
pursuant to Florida Statutes
286.0105 that any person
deciding to appeal any decision
of the City Council with respect
to any matter considered at the
meeting will need a record of
that meeting and may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made; which
record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
ORDINANCE NO.  928
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 868, ADOPTED
APRIL 14, 2009. AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF PERRY, FLORIDA,
WHICH PROVIDES LEGISLATIVE
FINDINGS, A DECLARATION OF
NECESSITY, BUILDINGS AFFECTED,
STANDARDS FOR EXTERIOR
PROPERTY AREAS, PENALTIES,
COMPLIANCE PERIOD, PROVIDES
FOR SEVERABILITY, CONFLICT
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Copies of said Ordinance No.
928 may be inspected at the
Administration Office of City Hall,
224 S. Jefferson Street, Perry,
Florida between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday thru
Friday.
Robert A. Brown, Jr. 
City Manager
Daryll Gunter
Mayor

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
RUNWAY OBSTRUCTION TREE
CLEARING at
PERRY FOLEY AIRPORT
TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA
Notice is hereby given that Taylor
County will receive sealed bids
at the Taylor County Board of
County Commissioners, Attn:
Clerk's Office, 108 East Jefferson
Street, Perry, Florida 32347 (850-
838-3506) until 4:00 PM local time
on  Friday, August 16, 2013, for
the Runway Obstruction Tree
Clearing project at the Perry
Foley Airport, Perry, Fl. Bids must
be submitted in a sealed
enveloped clearly marked "BID
ENCLOSED: RUNWAY
OBSTRUCTION TREE CLEARING
PROJECT AT PERRY FOLEY
AIRPORT." Bids will be opened at
the Taylor County Board of
Commissioners meeting to be
held on Tuesday, August 20, 2013
at 5:30 PM local time at the Taylor
County Administration Complex,
201 East Green Street, Perry,
Florida. Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.   
The project consists of providing
all labor, materials, machinery,
tools, equipment and other
means of construction necessary
and incidental to the completion
of the work shown in the Bid
Documents but not necessarily
limited to, the following:
Contractor shall remove all trees
greater than 10 feet tall within
the areas identified on Sheets 1
through 5. The contractor shall
remove and properly dispose of
the removed trees off of the
property from where they were
removed. The contractor shall
adhere to all federal, state, and
local construction requirements
for work conducted in wetlands
as identified on the sheets.   
The contract time for substantial
completion of the work included
shall be 60 calendar days from
the date of the "Notice to
Proceed (NTP)."The final project
completion shall be 70 calendar
days from the date of the "Notice
to Proceed (NTP)."
Beginning on  Wednesday, July

17, 2013, drawings,
specifications, and project
documents may be examined
by appointment at the Airport
Terminal Building of the Perry
Foley Airport at 511 Industrial Park
Drive, Perry, Florida 32348.
Appointments may be made by
calling Bill Roberts at Perry Foley
Airport at 850-838-3519.
Beginning on Wednesday, July
17, 2013, copies of the above
documents may be obtained
from the Perry Foley Airport, 511
Industrial Park Drive, Perry,
Florida, 32347, (850) 838-3519,
upon payment of a non-
refundable fee of Twenty dollars
($20.00) payable to Taylor
County for each set of project
documents obtained.
Bid security in the amount of at
least five percent (5%) of the
total quote must be submitted
with the quote. The quote
security may be either a certified
check or a proposal guaranty
bond executed by a surety
company authorized to do
business in the State of Florida.
Quote security shall be made
payable to Taylor County. The
successful contractor must be
able to furnish proof of required
insurance, a 100% Performance
Bond, and a 100% Labor and
Materials Payment Bond, and
shall begin execution of this
contract within five (5) calendar
days following the date of the
Notice to Proceed.
Funding for this project is being
provided, in part, by the Florida
Department of Transportation
and will be subject to all
applicable requirements of the
U.S. Department of
Transportation. 
Taylor County has an approved
Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) Program for
Airport Improvement Program
projects which the successful
contract must comply with. The
DBE participation goal for this
project is 4.78% and compliance
requirements are listed in the
project documents.
A non-mandatory PreBid

Conference will be conducted
at the Terminal Building of the
Perry Foley Airport at 511
Industrial Park Drive, Perry, Florida
32347 on Wednesday, July 24,
2013 at 10:00  a.m. local time
(EDT). Questions relating to the
Project Documents will be
answered at that time.
Attendance by prospective
prime contractors is strongly
recommended.
The Taylor County Board of
County Commissioners reserves
the right, it its sole and absolute
discretion, to reject, to cancel, or
withdraw this bid at any time and
waive any irregularities in the bid
process. The County reserves the
right to award any contract to
the respondent which it deems
to offer the best overall service;
therefore, the County is not
bound to award any contract
based on the lowest quoted
price. The County, in its sole and
absolute discretion, also reserves
the right to waive any minor
defects in the process and to
accept the bid deemed to be in
the County's best interest. No
faxed Proposals will be
accepted.
OWNER'S CONTACT:
Melody Cox
County Grants Administrator 
Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners 
201 East Green Street
Perry, Florida 32347
Tel: 850-838-3553
Fax: 850-838-3563
All bids should be addressed as
follows:
BID ENCLOSED: RUNWAY
OBSTRUCTION TREE CLEARING
PROJECT AT
PERRY FOLEY AIRPORT
Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners
Attention: Clerk's Office
108 East Jefferson Street 
Perry, Florida 32347
By: Taylor County Board of
County Commissioners
NOTICE TO BIDDERS PERRY FOLEY
AIRPORT
TAYLOR COUNTY RUNWAY
OBSTRUCTION TREE CLEARING

City Attorney
City of Perry, Florida
The City Council of Perry, Florida
(estimated population 6,854)
seeks a highly experienced
attorney to serve as the City's
legal adviser. An established
record of correctly evaluating a
broad range of complex and
potentially controversial legal
matters, providing sound legal
advice, and maintaining positive
working relationships, is critical to
success in this position. The ideal
candidate will also have the
demonstrated ability to succeed
in a fast-paced and results-
oriented work environment.
Outstanding legal leadership
skills will be required in this
position. The City Attorney is
appointed by, reports to, and
serves at the pleasure of the City
Council, and maintains close
working relationships with the
City Manager, and Department
Heads. As Chief Legal Advisor to
the City government, the City
Attorney must have a broad
knowledge of State and Federal
laws as well as regulations
applicable to municipalities, the
City's ordinances and Charter,
and their implications for day-to-
day business operations.
Responsibilities include providing
legal advice and oversight for
regulating land use
development, environmental
matters, utility issues,
employment law, contracts, tort
defense, code enforcement, civil
litigation, criminal prosecution,
ordinance and regulation
development/revision, general
law and the hiring of any
necessary outside counsel. Other
requirements include a Juris
Doctorate degree or equivalent
from an American Bar
Association accredited law
school and the ability to practice
law in the State of Florida upon
assumption of this position. Trial
experience will be considered a
plus in the application. Strong
knowledge of the legislative
process, and the development
of municipal codes and

ordinances are desirable. A high
level of energy, enthusiasm,
integrity, ethics, and
commitment to public service is
a must. The City Attorney is
expected to attend all City
Council meetings (normally 2nd
& 4th Tuesday evenings of a
month) and to represent the City
at the monthly Code
Enforcement hearings (usually 1st
Monday evening). Position is not
full-time, office space and
attorney staff not included.
Compensation is negotiable,
based on an hourly rate and
may include a retainer. City
Attorney is not an employee of
the City, but hired on a
contractual basis. Send
qualification and other
information to: City of Perry FL
Attorney Search, 224 S. Jefferson
Street, Perry, FL  32347 or email to
mailto:citycares@cityofperry.net
c i t y c a r e s @ c i t y o f p e r r y . n e t
Council will begin discussion on
applicants on August 13, 2013.

Taylor Coastal Water and Sewer
District has one (1) opening on its
governing Board of
Commissioners. Potential
commissioners must be a
registered voter in Florida and
own real property within the
boundaries of the District. This
opening is to serve the remainder
of a four year term that began
on May 3, 2010 and will end on
May 3, 2014.
Interested parties should submit
in writing their desire to serve
along with a copy of their Florida
Drivers License. The request must
be delivered to the District Office
located at 18820 Beach Road,
Perry, FL 32348 by 4:00 p.m. on
August 7, 2013. All applications
will be surrendered to the Taylor
County Board of Commissioners
for appointment. Further
information may be obtained by
calling (850) 578-3043.

Adoption
Choosing adoption? Loving,
single woman will provide stable
home/support of large, extended
family. Let's help each other.
Financial security. Expenses
paid. Deborah, toll-free (855-779-
3699) Sklar Law Firm, LLC Fl Bar
#0150789

Business Opportunities
A SODA/SNACK VENDING
ROUTE, LOCATIONS
INCLUDED IN YOU LOCAL
AREA $8,995 MINIMUM
INVESTMENT GUARANTEE
CASH FLOW
10 YEAR WARRANTEE 1-800-
367-6709  Ext.99

Education
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a
Certified Microsoft Professional!
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! SC
TRAIN can get you job ready
ASAP! HS Diploma/GED
PC/Internet needed! 1-888-212-
5888

Help Wanted
EARNING BETTER PAY IS ONE
STEP AWAY! Averitt offers
Experienced CDL-A Drivers
Excellent Benefits and Weekly
Hometime. 888-362-8608,
Recent Grads w/a CDL-A 1-
5/wks Paid Training. Apply online
at AverittCareers.com Equal
Opportunity Employer

CDL-A Company Drivers,
Students or Lease a Brand New
Freightliner or Peterbilt Tractor
Today! Zero Down, No Credit
Check, Affordable & Fuel
Efficient. CDL-A Required. Apply
Online: TheWilTrans.com

Solo & Teams. Priority Dispatch.
Consistent Miles. Established
Routes. No Touch
Freight/Hazmat CDL A w/1 yr.
OTR exp. Food Grade Tanker
8 5 5 - I R T - T A N K
www.indianrivertransport.com

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED
NOW! Learn to drive for US
Xpress! Earn $700 per week! No
experience needed! Local CDL

Traning. Job ready in 15 days!
(888)368-1964

Experienced OTR Flatbed
Drivers earn 50 up to 55 cpm
loaded. $1000 sign on to
Qualified drivers. Home most
weekends. Call: (843)266-
3731/www.bulldoghiway.com.
EOE

Home Improvement
Premium Metal Roofing,
Manufacturer Direct! 8 Metal
Roof profiles in 40+ colors!
Superior customer service, same
day pick-up, fast delivery!  1-888-
779-4270 or visit
www.gulfcoastsupply.com

Miscellaneous
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here -
Get FAA approved Aviation
Maintenance Technician training.
Housing and Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement
assistance. Call AIM 866-314-
3769

Real Estate/ Lots & Acreage
FORECLOSURE LAND
LIQUIDATION! Own your own
mountain retreat with National
Forest access in the beautiful
Blue Ridge Mountains. 1+ acre
mountain view homesite in gated
mountain community, bargain
priced at only $14,900 - way
below cost! Paved road,
municipal water, underground

power. Financing. Call now 1-
866-952-5303, x 32
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noting that the county’s 
requirements for state 
retirement have gone up and 
down in past years.

“Anything can happen 
with retirement,” he said.

At Wednesday’s 

workshop, Taylor said 
a $38,000 increase in 
the county’s Medicaid 
obligations to the state--
which she noted was less 
than previously expected-- 
could be worked into that 
department’s existing 
budget, nullifying its effect 
on the deficit.

Brown added that while 
the formula approved by 
the legislature as part of 
its overhaul of the state 
Medicaid system resulted in 
less expenses for the county 
this year than expected, 
the cost is projected to 
“balloon” in two years.

Additionally, Taylor 

said by taking a requested 
$75,000 increase to the 
Taylor County Development 
Authority’s incentive fund 
from the authority’s existing 
reserves, the county could 
cut that off the deficit as 
well. There were several 
requested increases in the 
court system Taylor said 
could be offset partially by 
utilize money in funds other 
than the general fund.

Taking all of the proposed 
changes as a whole, along 
with the $398,000 in 
cash carry forward, left 
the commission facing a 
$157,000 deficit.

Upon request from 
the board, the county 
constitutional officers made 
brief presentations about 
their budgets for next year 
during the workshop.

The board, in return, asked 
them to take “another look” 
for places they could cut to 
help make up the deficit. 
They are expected to return 
today for the commission’s 

special meeting to continue 
those discussions.

Brown said he would 
look at the county’s budget 
as well, but added that 
he didn’t think there was 
much more to cut without 
eliminating positions.

Commissioner Malcolm 
Page noted that the county’s 
reserve for capital projects 
was budgeted to increase by 
$230,000 next year and if 
the board used those funds 
to offset the remaining 
deficit, the reserves would 
still increase overall.

Taylor said that the 
increase was due to cash 
carry forward funds--in 
addition to the $398,000 
already earmarked for 
budget relief. Excess cash 
carry forward money has 
traditionally been put in  
the county’s capital reserve 
fund each year during the 
budget process.

After a discussion on 
those funds, Commission 
Chairperson Pam Feagle 

stated she would not vote 
to balance the budget using 
reserves.

Brown noted that the 
funds in question were cash 
carry forward funds and had 
been earmarked to become 
reserves in the draft budget.

As the discussion 
continued, Page said that 
in previous years when the 
county couldn’t afford to 
give employees raises, the 
board had used a portion 
of the cash carry forward 
to fund one-time bonuses 
for employees, and if they 
used these funds to balance 
the budget, they wouldn’t 
be able to give employees a 
raise or a bonus.

“I’d rather keep my 
job than get a Christmas 
bonus,” Commissioner Pat 
Patterson said.

After some additional 
discussion, the board 
agreed to return to the 
budget issue today after 
hearing the reports from the 
constitutional officers.

TAXES
Continued from page 1

At special meeting today

Board to tackle remaining $157,000 deficit

Main Street Perry will 
hold its first Flea Market 
Friday at the Grand Pavilion 
at Rosehead Park on Friday, 

Aug. 2.
The event, which will run 

from 3 to 7 p.m., is free to 
the public. Vendor spaces 

are available for $5.
For more information, 

contact Market Manager 
Tracey Smith at 843-1279.

Flea Market Friday is next week 
at downtown’s Rosehead Park

The Taylor County 
Commission is advertising 
for bids on its latest state-
funded road resurfacing 
project, this time for East 
and South Red Padgett 
roads.

The dual projects, funded 
by the Florida Department 
of Transportation’s 
(FDOT) Small County 
Road Assistance Program 
(SCRAP) and the Small 
County Outreach Program 
(SCOP), will run from U.S. 
19 to where it loops back 
to U.S. 19, should there be 
enough funding available.

“This roadway 
improvement project 
consists of furnishing all 
needed materials, equipment, 
labor and supervision to 
widen and resurface the 
approximate 5.65-miles 
of roadway,” the county 

engineering department 
told commissioners in a 
memorandum. “Beyond 
reconstruction, widening 
and resurfacing, the 
improvements also include 
safety modifications, 
drainage improvements, 
pavement markings and 
signage, along with other 
associated work as more 
fully detailed in the plans 
and specifications material.”

According to county staff, 
the commission previously 
entered into and approved 
reimbursement agreements 
with FDOT in the amount of 
$518,043 for the East Red 
Padgett Road project (CR 
356A) and $918,000 for the 
South Red Padgett Road 
project (CR 356).

“Staff expects that there 
will be a good chance that 
the monies remaining from 

this original reimbursement 
agreement amount 
after allotting for the 
survey, geotechnical and 
construction administration 
expenses will be insufficient 
to complete the entire 
project as proposed without 
additional funding from 
FDOT or the board,” the 
memorandum stated.

The county has, in 
previous situations in 
which the original amount 
allocated by FDOT was 
inadequate, solicited and 
received additional money 
from the state. In other 
cases, the commission has 
agreed to fund a portion 
of the deficit from its 
secondary road paving fund.

The commission is 
expected to open the bids 
for the project at its Tuesday, 
Aug. 20, meeting.

County seeking bids for state-funded 
Red Padgett Road resurfacing project

Adams
Thank you for your thoughts and prayers 

during the loss of our loved one.  Thank 
you for all the help, food, flowers and  
prayers.

Girlie Mae Adams

Hearne
We are very grateful to all employees 

of Taylor County Animal Control for their 
vigilance in finding and safe return of our 
family pet.

Randy and Briley Hearne

Cards of Thanks
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Safety tips for 
the ‘dog days’ 
of summer

The end of summer can be a 
bittersweet time of year. To some, 
summer is the most enjoyable time 
of year, marked by shorter hours 
at the office and family vacations. 
For kids, summer is a time when 
homework is set aside in favor of 
rest and relaxation.

As enjoyable as summer can be, 
there are many people who, come 
the end of August, are glad to see 
summer nearing its end. Such 
people may enjoy cold weather 
or may simply find their tolerance 
for high temperatures and humid 
afternoons is starting to wear thin.

Regardless of one’s personal 
opinion about the dog days of 
summer, the often unforgiving 
climate synonymous with late 
summer is a considerable safety risk 
for people of all ages. Temperatures 
approaching or exceeding the 
triple digits coupled with intense 
humidity can be dangerous, and 
it’s important that men, women and 
kids emphasize safety as summer 
winds down.

• Check seating before sitting 
down. You don’t have to spend 
time outdoors to get burned 
when summer temperatures soar. 
Something as simple as sitting down 
on a surface exposed to the sun can 
cause burns. Before sitting down in 
a car, on a bench or other surfaces 
exposed to the heat, check the seats 
by touching them with your hand. 
Brief contact with your hand is not 
likely to result in a burn, and you 
should be able to gauge whether a 
seat is safe to sit on or too hot.

• Lock car doors at all times. 
Kids might be more amenable to 
summer heat than their parents 
are, but that doesn’t mean playing 
outside isn’t a potential threat to 
youngsters’ health. In addition to 
more standard precautions like 
applying sunscreen to youngsters 
before they go outdoors and 

ensuring they drink enough water, 
make sure the doors to all vehicles 
on your property are locked. Cars 
can quickly turn into ovens during 
the late summer swoon, and kids 
can easily succumb to the heat 
if they climb into an unattended 
vehicle on a hot day.

• Limit strenuous activities. 
Adults may find late summer is 
the ideal time to get outdoors and 
go for a run or enjoy a little sun-
soaked exercise. Some may want 
to get a little sun or simply enjoy 
the sensation of sweating off a 
few pounds as they jog around 
the neighborhood. But strenuous 
outdoor activities should be kept 
to a minimum once the dog days 
of summer arrive. Heat stroke 
and dehydration are very real 
possibilities when adults and kids 
overextend themselves on hot 
days, so keep physical activity to a 
minimum on especially hot days or 
schedule activities for those times 
in the day when the temperature is 
more amenable to activity.

• Stay hydrated. Late-summer 
heat can take a toll on the body, 
which needs water to stay cool. 
On days when the summer heat 
is especially hot, be sure to drink 
plenty of water even if you don’t feel 
thirsty. The body’s cooling system 
can fail in extreme heat or when 
conditions outside are especially 
humid, leaving men, women and 
children susceptible to dehydration. 
Dizziness, an elevated heart rate 
and nausea are each symptoms of 
dehydration, particularly on hot 
days.

The end of summer means cooler 
weather is just around the corner. 
But end-of-summer heat can be very 
dangerous, and men, women and 
children should take precautions so 
summer’s last heat wave does not 
take a potentially dangerous toll on 
them.



By RUTH CUZZORT
Doctors’ Memorial Hospital

Here are 10 tips for healthy and 
conscious eating you can use to 
improve your nutrition.

• Keep track of everything you 
eat and drink.  Write it down as 
soon as you swallow so you don’t 
forget!  Include the type of food or 
beverage, amount, time, physical 
feeling of hunger versus fullness, 
etc.

• Base meals around vegetables 
and whole grain foods, incorporating 
them into main dishes.  Eat at least 
one meatless lunch and dinner 
each week to reduce 
saturated fat, increase 

fiber, and 

introduce your taste buds to new 
flavors.  Whenever you normally 
eat white or “enriched” bread, 
cereal, rice or pasta; substitute it 
with a whole grain version.

• Buy plenty of fresh fruits and 
vegetables to keep on hand, wash 
and chop them (if applicable) ASAP, 
and snack on them anytime!  Eat at 
least 2 servings of fresh fruits and 3 
servings of vegetables each day.

• Eat throughout the day rather 
than “saving” your appetite for a 
huge meal.  Your body can only 

use so much fuel 
at a time, so 
extra will 
more likely 

be stored as fat!  Smaller, more 
frequent meals (every 3-5 hours) 
will help keep your energy level 
more consistent.  Start listening 
to your body’s signals regarding 
hunger and fullness.

• Keep “junk food” and “trigger” 
foods out of the house.  Make a 
special trip to the store when you 
must have it, and savor it.

• Include good sources of protein 
with your meals: chicken, fish, 
shellfish, legumes, eggs, dairy 
products, soy products and lean 
meats.

• Use low fat, fat free and lean 
dairy and animal products.  High fat 
animal products tend to have a lot of 
saturated fat, which promotes high 
blood cholesterol levels.

• Choose calories you can  
chew--that means drinking more 
water instead of juice, sports drinks, 
regular soda, alcohol and specialty 
coffees.

• Shut off the TV, put down 
the book or newspaper, and turn 
off the computer whenever you  
eat--this includes meals and snacks.  
People tend to eat larger portions 
when snacking in front of the tube, 
and the foods chosen are often high 

in fat, sugar and calories.  What’s 
more, when you associate eating 
with particular activities, you may 
automatically look for something 
to eat when engaging in those 
activities, regardless of hunger.

• Plan ahead for meals and 
snacks, have foods on hand to 
prepare them, and pack them “to 
go” if necessary.  If you wait until 
you’re really hungry, there may not 
be many healthy choices around.

Keep fresh fruits and vegetables
 on hand and snack on them anytime.
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Ten ideas for healthy and conscious eating
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Breastfeeding

Is it for
you?

By DR. TANYA EVERS
Tallahassee Memorial Hospital

Breastfeeding, is it for you? 
That answer is for you, the 

mother of this precious little baby, 
to decide. Perhaps you are pregnant 
right now and have not decided 
whether to breastfeed your soon-
to-arrive bundle of joy. Maybe you 
have had other babies before and 
decided that breastfeeding wasn’t 
for you. Will you make the same 
decision this time?

I hope that you will speak with 
people -- your healthcare provider, 
friends, family and other moms. 
Talk with your support person or 
significant other, and voice your 
concerns and thoughts. Visit a 
breastfeeding support group. Go 
online and check out what experts 
around the world are saying. Don’t 
wait--start talking about it now 
so you can make an informed 
decision later.

Breastfeeding is the most natural 
first step you and your baby can 
take together and it offers the most 
benefits to your child. Your body 
knows what your baby needs. You 
will make small amounts of milk 
at first, but that colostrum is like 
“liquid gold” for your infant. The 
colostrum is rich in antibodies and 
nutrients to help your baby early 
on. The more you breastfeed, the 
more milk you will make. As your 
baby gets older, your milk will 
change to fit your baby’s needs. 

Every day you give your baby 
breast milk is like giving a gift; 
that gift will come in the form of 
decreased risk of ear infections, 
asthma, diabetes and Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome, just to name a 
few. The American Academy of 
Pediatrics, the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 
as well as the American 

➟ Please see page 5



Heart disease is one of the 
leading causes of death across 
the globe. According to the World 
Health Organization, ischaemic 
heart disease, in which blood 
supply to the heart is reduced, 

is the leading cause of death in 
middle- and high-income countries 
and the fourth-leading cause of 
death in low-income countries.

Perhaps the most troubling 
fact about the prevalence of heart 

disease is that it can be largely 
preventable. The American Heart 
Association notes that there are 
several ways to easily improve 
heart health and avoid becoming 
one of the millions of people to 

succumb to heart disease.
• Embrace aerobic exercise. 

Aerobic exercise is essential 
to cardiovascular health. Daily 
aerobic exercise, which can be 
as simple as walking around the 
neighborhood, can help men and 
women lower their blood pressure, 
maintain a healthy weight and 
lower their bad cholesterol, which 
can circulate in the blood and 
cause blockages that can lead to 
heart attack.

• Adopt a low-sodium diet 
that’s also low in cholesterol. 
Diet can be a friend or foe with 
regards to heart disease. A heart-
friendly diet that’s low in sodium 
and cholesterol can help you 

maintain healthy cholesterol 
levels as well as a healthy blood  
pressure.

• Monitor your blood pressure. 
A blood pressure reading is a staple 
of many doctor visits, but men and 
women should monitor their blood 
pressure even when they aren’t 
visiting their physicians. High 
blood pressure does not always 
produce symptoms, but that 
doesn’t mean it isn’t potentially 
deadly. High blood pressure is 
the leading cause of stroke and 
can contribute to heart and kidney 
disease. So be sure to monitor your 
blood pressure and discuss with 
your physician ways to lower high 
blood pressure.
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Academy of Family Physicians all 
support breastfeeding, provided 
there are no obvious health risks 
to doing so. If that is not enough, 
read what the experts at the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the World Health 
Organization have posted on their  
websites.

All that being said, we haven’t 
even begun to explore the special 
bond that you and your infant will 
develop through breastfeeding. 
Ask mothers who are breastfeeding 
now, and you will hear about how 
calm and relaxed they feel while 
holding and breastfeeding their 
baby. Ask mothers who breastfed 
about what they miss most, and I 

bet you’ll hear how they miss that 
sweet time spent snuggling with 
their baby.

And, if all that is not enough, 
know that breastfeeding burns 
calories and will help you get your 
pre-baby body back. You will also 
lower your risk of future diabetes, 
as well as breast and ovarian 
cancer. Know that Florida law 
protects your right to breastfeed 
your infant in public, and federal 
laws protect your right to express 
milk when you return to work, so 
that even away from your child, 
you can still provide the very  
best.

No one can make the decision 
to begin or continue breastfeeding 
your infant except you. Make an 
informed choice. Start talking 
now and don’t stop until you are 

confident that the choice you are 
making is yours and yours alone. 
Best wishes as you and your baby 
begin this journey together.

To begin your online research 
or to learn more about a free 
local breastfeeding support 
group, please visit tmh.org/
BreastfeedingSupport.

BREASTFEEDING
Continued from page 4

‘No one can make the decision except you’

Improving heart health doesn’t have to be hard
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TCES students learn 
about eating from 
the home garden
By LORI WIGGINS
Taylor County Family &  
Consumer Sciences Agent III

Nutrition is an essential building 
block for student success. Healthy, 
active and well-nourished children 
are more likely to attend school and 
are more prepared and motivated 
to learn.  

While the primary responsibility 
of schools is to foster academic 
achievement, schools have an 
exceptional opportunity to guide 
children toward healthier lifestyles 
by creating a healthy nutrition 
environment.

Local County Extension Staff 

and Master Gardeners partnered 
together this past school year to 
ensure that our schools create 
an environment that supports 
students in developing lifelong 
habits of nutrition through 
a gardening and nutrition 
program at Taylor Elementary  
School.  

On site raised bed gardens were 
built, planted and harvested with 
a variety of produce throughout 
the school year.  Weekly nutrition 
lessons were taught along with 
gardening lessons to teach 
students about growing fresh 
food, making healthier food 
choices, and the importance of 
being physically active. Research 
shows that children who plant 
and harvest their own fruits and 
vegetables are more likely to eat  
them.

Through the program the 
students’ nutrition knowledge 
increased, as did their preference 
for vegetables.   Improving the 
desire to taste vegetables is a first 
step in developing healthier eating 
patterns.

At the end of the school year 
a celebration was held to name 
the school gardens.  The winning 
name was selected from Mrs. 
Kelli Johnson’s class, “The Green 
Thumb Kids Gardens.”  A cabbage 
growing contest was also held.  
Each student was given a cabbage 
plant to take home and grow and 
then to return back to school.  The 
winning cabbage was grown by 
John Sunderland and weighed 4 
pounds and 9 ounces.

A big thanks goes to the local 
Master Gardeners who volunteered 
throughout the school year and 
local University of Florida Food 
Nutrition Program Assistant, 
Corrie Willis.
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Taylor County Elementary School students celebrate the conclusion of the year-long gardening project at the school.

Donate blood 
and get free 
wellness test

Oneblood will hold a blood 
drive Friday, Aug. 2, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Buckeye Community 
Federal Credit Union.

All donors will receive a t-shirt, 
a coupon for $5 off two entrees 
from Outback Steakhouse and 
a wellness check-up including 
cholesterol screening.

Sign up with Joleen Whitehead at 
223-7112. Walk-ins are welcome.

Donate blood twice between 
June 1 and Sept. 30 and you will 
receive a free steak dinner courtesy 
of Outback Steakhouse.
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It is easy to overlook the benefits 
of a good night’s sleep. Without 
adequate rest a person can be left 
feeling irritable, distracted and 
sluggish. Those who repeatedly 
do not get enough sleep could 
be facing other health problems 
as well. For some, the secret to 
getting a better sleep is modifying 
their sleeping environment.

Information from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
indicates insufficient sleep has 
become a public health epidemic. 
An estimated 50 to 70 million 
American adults report having a 
sleep or wakefulness disorder, and 
women are twice as likely to suffer 
from insomnia than men. Plus, one 
in three people suffer from some 

form of insomnia during their 
lifetime, offers the organization 
Better Sleep for Life.

In some instances, lack of sleep or 
too much sleep might be indicative 
of a medical condition, but it 
could just be related to poor sleep 
hygiene and an uncomfortable 
sleeping environment. Making 
some changes could make all the 
difference.

• Start with your mattress. You 
will spend between seven to 10 
hours in your bed each and every 
night. An uncomfortable mattress 
could be an underlying factor in 
your sleep problems. If your bed 
is several years old, it could pay to 

Creating a peaceful 
& healthy sleeping 
environment today

➟ Please see page 10
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By ABBEY THARPE
Taylor County 4-H Extension Agent I

How does stretching and  
cardio benefit my health?                                                                                                   

Stretching is the key to good 
cardio. Cardio workouts cause 
your muscles to flex and contract. 
When your muscles are loose, they 
can flex and contract more easily. 
Stretching benefits your muscles by 
keeping them loose and flexible.  

Why stretch? 
Extended range of motion in 

joints. Stretching benefits your 
joints by gradually extending your 
range of motion. This allows your 
hips, knees, ankles, feet and other 
joints to move more freely. 

Improved circulation
Stretching exercises also improve 

the circulation of blood through your 
muscles and joints. This improved 
circulation brings much needed 
nutrients to cells and removes waste 
byproducts from the muscle tissue.

Why exercise?
Physical activity will help you 

look and feel better. Your skin, hair, 
posture and muscle tone all will 
improve. You’ll be stronger and 
you’ll have more energy. Activity 
also helps you avoid depression, 
stress and boredom. You’ll be 
more alert mentally. Thinking 
more clearly can even help your  
grades. 

How to get the most  
out of your workout?

Don’t get stuck in a routine. 
When your muscles get used to 
doing a certain exercise, they stop 
responding to it. To keep seeing 
results, frequently change the type 
of exercise and the level of intensity 
at which you work out. If you 
usually run, go for a bike ride or 
swim.  If you exercise at home you 
may want to try a different cardio 
video. 

Use music to motivate
Make an upbeat playlist and listen 

to it while you do cardio. Listening 
to music you love or that has a dance 
beat can give you an extra burst of 
energy and push you to work harder 
when you are starting to get tired or 
fatigued.

Vary the intensity of a  
single cardio session

Alternating between a brisk 

walk or sprint during a 30-minute 
workout session on the treadmill 
will burn more calories than simply 
running. 

Stay hydrated                                                                               
Up to 70 percent of our bodies 

are water, and muscles are made 
of up to 75% water. Keep yourself 
hydrated before, during and after 
your workout. Side effects of 
dehydration are feeling dizzy, 
sluggish and fatigue.  

Leave the magazine at home
If you are able to read a book or 

magazine while doing your cardio 
workout, or even being on your cell 
phone, you are wasting your time. 
If you want to get the most out of 
your cardio workout, then your 
level of intensity should be too high 
to be able to concentrate on those  
things.                               

What are the psychological 
benefits of exercise with 

depression?
Improved self-esteem is a 

key psychological benefit of 
regular physical activity. When 
you exercise, your body releases 
chemicals called endorphins. 
These endorphins interact with the 
receptors in your brain that reduce 
your perception of pain.

Re-thinking your routine
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invest in a new mattress and box spring. If you sleep with your spouse 
and your bed is too small, upgrading to a larger size could provide the 
room you need. If you cannot afford a new mattress, buying a mattress 
topper in memory foam could mask any problems for the time being.

• Balance light and dark. In order to trigger sleepiness at the right 
time, it is essential to get at least 30 minutes of natural sunlight each 
day during the morning or afternoon. In the evening, begin dimming 
the lights to trigger the body’s natural internal clock and stimulate the 
production of the natural hormone melatonin, which relaxes the body 
into sleep. Keep a dark bedroom -- invest in blackout curtains if need be.

• Consider white noise. Giving your brain a noise to associate with 
relaxing sleep can help you drift off more quickly. White noise can also 
mask other sounds that may distract sleep, such as traffic outside or a 
partner snoring. White noise can come from a special alarm clock that 
provides soothing sounds of rain or waves. Many people find running 
a fan in the bedroom provides the right amount of noise and also helps 
circulate air throughout the room.

• Make the bedroom a cozy retreat. Your bedroom should be a 
relaxing sanctuary. Fill it with cozy cushions and pillows. Make sure 
the room is clean and clutter-free. Relaxing blues and purples can be 
soothing colors to use in decorating, and the use of lavender essential oil 
could also add to the relaxing environment.

• Avoid distractions. When setting up your bedroom, do not fill it 
with electronics, such as a computer, tablet and television. These devices 
could contribute to wakefulness and actually impede your ability to get 
the rest you need.

• Keep cool. A cool bedroom is key to drifting off to sleep. Sweating 
and overheating can keep you awake, so drop the temperature down at 
night and dress lightly for bed. You want to feel comfortable and not too 
hot or cold.

SLEEPING ENVIRONMENT
Continued from page 8

White noise can help 
mask other sounds

Few men and women can avoid 
stress. Be it a byproduct of a hectic 
work environment or the result 
of juggling a family and a career, 
stress is a part of life for many 
adults. 

In fact, according to a report 
from the American Psychological 
Association, 77 percent of adults 
experience physical symptoms of 
stress on a regular basis. The APA 
also notes that job pressure is the 
leading cause of stress, followed 
by money and health.

Many adults cannot envision 
a scenario in which they aren’t 
worrying about work or their 
finances, so it’s easy to assume 
there’s little they can do to reduce 
their stress levels. However, there 
are several proactive steps men 
and women can take on a daily 
basis to reduce their stress levels in 
an attempt to live a healthier life.

• Give yourself a little more 
leeway. Work-related stress is not 
always a byproduct of tension 
with coworkers or a seemingly 

endless workload. For some, 
work-related stress starts on their 
way into the office and continues 
on their trip home at the end of 
the day. Sitting in traffic when you 
have to be at the office by a given 
time is a significant stressor for 
many men and women. In a 2011 
independent study, researchers 
studied the physiological stress 
markers in participants’ saliva and 
found that both men and women 

According to a report from the American Psychological Association, 77 percent 
of adults experience physical symptoms of stress on a regular basis.

You may not be able to avoid stress, but 
you can still take a ‘proactive approach’

➟ Please see page 12
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We have all heard the saying, 
“We are living in tough economic 
times.”  

Well we are and because of 
the difficulties to make ends 
meet, Doctors Memorial Hospital 
(DMH) says it is “continuously 
striving to improve the care and 
the convenience of care provided.” 

How? Tallahassee Orthopedic 
Clinic (TOC) is providing care 
to patients at their satellite office 
at DMH and the TOC doctors are 
performing surgical procedures 
on the premises.  “For joint 
replacement you no longer have to 
travel the 50-plus miles to receive 
quality care,” officials said. “And 
to make things even better, your 
caregivers will be hometown 
people.”

DMH has added “swing beds” to 
complement the service provided 
by TOC.  

A swing bed is used for 24- hour 
skilled nurse care and the added 
benefits of in-house physical 
therapy service.  Currently many 
hospitals discharge patients as 
soon as they are no longer acutely 
ill. Once the patient is stable, the 
discharge team arranges discharge. 
In bigger cities, rehab centers 
are readily available and act as a 
stepping stone to home.  However, 
in small towns, easy access is 
not available and discharged 
patients would either have to go 
home before they are ready or 
be transferred to a rehab facility 
many miles away.

A swing bed acts as a bridge that 
closes the gap between surgery 
and returning home. It gives a 
person time to heal and adjust 
before returning to everyday life. 

“The main purpose of DMH’s 
swing bed program is to provide 
an individual with care through 
a group effort approach using 
therapists and skilled nurses to 
obtain the most optimal outcome 
possible,” said Jennifer Horner, 
medical/surgical director at DMH. 
She adds that the swing bed units 
at DMH currently provide care for 
patients who need rehabilitation 
after orthopedic surgery, require 
IV therapy, need continuous 
wound care or require extra time 

to regain strength and mobility.
Services provided by swing bed 

include:
1) Physical therapy for patients 

who have had joint replacement 

or major orthopedic surgery, 
improving their level of capability, 
independence and function.

2) IV therapy
3) Continuous  wound care

4) Skilled nursing care
5) Respiratory therapy
The swing bed team includes 

the patient’s personal physician, 
a dietitian, a case manager who 

facilitates the patient’s stay and 
coordinates the patients care and 
discharge, as well as staff from 
nursing, physical therapy and 
respiratory therapy.

Doctors’ Memorial offers ‘swing beds’ for nurse care, in-house physical therapy
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experienced an increase in stress 
when driving in traffic, even when 
they did not feel their stress levels 
increasing. Men had a particularly 
stressful experience when sitting 
in traffic, as their stress levels 
increased by 60 percent when 
driving in traffic (female stress 
levels increased by 8.7 percent in 
the same circumstances).

To avoid such increases in stress, 
leave for work a little earlier in 
the morning. Giving yourself an 
extra 15 to 20 minutes to get to 
the office may help you respond 
more positively to rush-hour 
traffic, reducing your stress levels 

as you get ready for the day ahead. 
Leaving early may even allow you 
to take an alternate route to work 
that might be slightly out of the 
way but feature fewer motorists.

• Get out from behind your 
desk. Sitting behind a desk all day 
makes it easier to work through 
lunch, which can make your 
workday seem that much longer 
and that much more stressful. 
Take a more traditional lunch 
break, even if it’s only to the office 
kitchenette or cafeteria, so you can 
get away from your computer and 
think about something other than 
work for a little while. 

After lunch, take periodic breaks 
to stretch and to take a quick 
breather. Get a glass of water or 

a cup of tea or just walk around. 
Such breaks can prevent existing 
stress from escalating further 
or can help you ward off work-
related stress entirely.

• Make healthy changes to 
your lifestyle. Your lifestyle can 
either help you prevent stress or 
make stress that much worse. A 
healthy lifestyle includes regular 
exercise and a nutritious diet, 
including one wherein caffeine 
and sugar consumption is kept to 
a minimum. 

The APA notes that poor 
nutrition is the fifth-leading cause 
of stress in the United States, so 
emphasizing a healthy diet may 
prevent the onset of stress or 
reduce its symptoms. Too much 

caffeine and sugar can cause mood 
and energy swings and negatively 
affect your ability to get a good 
night’s sleep. A bad night’s sleep 
will only exacerbate stressful 
situations throughout the day.

In addition to eating a healthy 
diet and finding time to exercise, 
which may prevent stress or 
reduce its effects, you should limit 
your alcohol consumption and 
stop smoking if you are a smoker. 
Excessive alcohol consumption 
and tobacco or drug use are 
negative ways to cope with stress 
and will only make stress worse, 
while avoiding such triggers may 
help you prevent the onset of 
stress.

• Reduce your workload. The 

APA study found that 31 percent of 
adults admitted to having difficulty 
managing their responsibilities at 
the office and at home. It’s difficult 
to reduce your workload at home, 
so consider doing so at the office. 

This can be as simple as 
delegating responsibilities more 
often or as significant as working 
less. Stress is associated with a 
host of ailments, including heart 
disease and a weakened immune 
system, so even those adults 
who feel they cannot budge 
with regard to their professional 
responsibilities might need to do 
so if work-related stress has gotten 
out of hand, as the consequences 
of ignoring stress could prove  
dire.

STRESS
Continued from page 104

Stress levels for men jump 60 percent in traffic




